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Korea Showdown 
Begin At Kaesong 
Armistice Expected 
Wednesday July 11 

TOKYO, July 10. 
ALLIED and Communist negotiators began their 

history making conference in Red encircled 
Kaesong Tuesday to write an “honourable end’’ to 
the Korean war. The five-man United Nations 
truce team arrived in the ancient South Korean 
border city by Helicopter and went into immediate 
session with the five-man Communist group. Before 
taking off from the United Nations advanced peace 
camp Vice-Admiral C. Turner Joy, No. 1 Allied 
negotiator, told reporters he would act in good 
faith to bring about an honourable armistice. 
A pencilled copy of the Admiral’s statement heavi- 
ly underlined the word “honourable. ’’ 

It emphasised that conditions 
of peace must be satisfactory tof . 
the United Nations Command. N M . Arms 

Joy earlier had stated he hoped! oO ore _— 
an armistice could be achieved by 7 ° ee , 
Wednesday. But General Matthew Ik or Red ; hina 
B. Ridgway said he had no idea ; 
how long it would be before! : r 
definite results were obtained, ATTLEE TELLS US. . 

Dispatehes m the peace camp 
its = ee ain BOSTON, July 9. 

British Prime Minister Clen ent 
said that Allied helicopters began 

Attlee told the Massachusetts 
taking off at 9.45 a.m. for a short 
flight to the ancient Korean ; ’ 

capital of -Kaesong, 34 miles} Legislature in a letter made pub- 
northwest of Seoul. lic to-day that Great Britain has 

Dispatches indicated that the|t@ken “extensive measures” to 
flight had taken place without aj emy potential war materials to 
hitch, and said the meeting was|Red China and other Communist 
underway. There was no indi-|D&tions. Attlee’s letter read by 
cation of how long the showdown] Secretary W. W. Stratton Flint 
talks would last. was prompted by a passage by 

Joy took off with one other the rrp Aerie ne gg 
American Admiral, two American) 0" cal ing on Great ritain to 

stop exporting vital war goods to 
Communist China. 

Generals and one South Korean 

Attlee’s reply addressed to the 

  

  

  
General, for talks with the five- 
man Communist team headed by 
General Namil of the North 

  

  

   

  

     

    

City 
ENQUIRY ENDS AFTER 
SEVEN-DAY HEARING 
THE PRINCESS ALICE Playing Field Enquiry under4\ 9 == 

Commissioner Sir Clement 
tive Council Chamber yest 

Malone, ended in the Legisle- 
erday after a seven-day sitting. 

Over thirty witnesses were heard at this enquiry. 
At the end of the evidence, the Acting Attorney Gen- 

eral, Mr. E. K. Walcott, 
addresses. 

The Acting Attorney Gen 

and Mr. 

eral had directed the evidence, Mr. 
Walcott had appeared on behalf of an interested party, and Mr. 
Mottley was representing the Vestry as a member of a Committse 
appointed by the Vestry for that purpose. 

The Commissioner expressed thanks for the 
had been given. 

The first witness to give evi- 
dence yesterday was Mr. M. E 
Cox who was recalled. 

He said that in 1946 he had a 
resolution before the House to 
get an enquiry into the adminis- 
tration of the St. Michael’s Ves- 
try because he thought it was 
the most corrupt body in the is- 
land. He was however unable to 
get it through. 

“Whatever the circumstances 
would be, I am sure that when- 
ever you are finished with. this 
enquiry, the Vestries of the island 
and more particularly the Vestry 
of St. Michael would be a better 
one.” 

The Commissioner: 
here to inquire into the conduct 
of the St. Michael’s Vestry, I 
am only conducting an enquiry 
into the Princess Alice Playing 
Field. 

Mr. Cox said that, it was defi- 
nitely untrue to say that he had 
offered anyone a bribe of $240 to 
withhold evidence in connection 

I am not 

Secretary of State said that Great}With the removal of huts from 
Britain has “applied more restric- | Seawell to the Reef Grounds, 

~~ eee disclosed only] tons on trade with Communist He also refuted most strongly 

T enue th Ne Reds had added China than any other country in the statement made by Mayers uesday, that Reds had adc the world except the United|that he had paid him 2/- a trip 
another member to their team, States.” for the removal of the stuff from 
North Korean yeneral Chang “We have completely prohib-|Seawell to the Reef. The lowest 
Pyong San. The advance guard for 

the United Nations was made up 
of seven trucks and three jeeps 

ited the export of arms and arm- 
aments and goods and commodities 
of strategic importance to a num- 

carrying food | and supplleS) her-—of destfhations which cover 
through no-man’s land bristling the whole of the Soviet bloc and 
with bayoneted Chinese rifles. : - the whole of China.” 

Personnel in the convoy includ-{ Attlee said the Hongkong Gov- 
ed one army still photographer ernment has imposed total pro- 
and one army movie photographer. .hibition on export to China of 
Four helicopters landed at the| more than 200 items of industrial 
advance peace base south of | equipment including machine 
Kaesong at 8.35 The bad : a tools, certain steel products, cop- 
weather was clearing rapidly. A| per, brass, rubber tyres ond tubes 
spokesman said that at the begin-|and electrical devices. 
ning, that a limited number of This was done despite the “ob- 
correspondents and photographers,| viously high degree to 
probably sixteen, will be permit-) Hongkong’s economy depends on 
ted to go to Kaesong.—U.P. trade with China.—U.P. 

SIX MONTHS JAIL 
NEW YORK, July 9. 

W. Hunton, negro doctor of 
philosophy was sentenced to six 

  

; 
| 

  

TRUMAN ASKS... 
WASHINGTON, July 9. 

President Truman today asked 
months’ imprisonment on Mon-| Congress to end the state of war 
day night for contempt of court.|between fhe United States and 

—U.-P. Germany. —U.-P. 

  

England Should Win 
Third Test To-Day 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, July 9. 

RAIN throughout the greater part of the afternoon 
prevented any prospect of an early finish to the Third 
Test at Old Trafford, and England tomorrow need 103 runs 
for victory on what will in any case be the final day. 

  

So much has the weather affec-)and Ikin were concerned only 
ted this game that even at this! with keeping their wickets intact. 

    
   

stage — South Africa are not SOUTH AFRICA—Second Innings 
rithout t the . str E Rowan c Ikin b Laker 57 wat shia 1 ch ance, ] for strong Waite b Statham ; 

suMshine in the early morning|c Van Ryneveld b Lake 7 
could make run-getting a tricky }A. Nourse c Evans b Tattersall 20 

. J. G am b Bedser 46 roposition. 
Bevos ; : " G. Fullerton c Tattersall b Laker 10 But with Hutton still there and|p’ werean c Ikin b Bedse. ‘9 
all wickets intact the task should|A Rowan } b w. b Bedser 3 
not be beyond the home country.| N. Mann b Bedser 4 

This morning, England were £ abet ei 4 
again indebted to the cheerful Extras 24 
Surrey giant Bedser who com- 
pletely demoralised South Africa Total 191 
with a new ball spell when the BOWLING ANALYSIS 

total stood at 155 for five. He ee? es ae 
was almost unplayable during the pouser 4 2 : ee : 
course of 5.2 overs in which he! statham 7” #3 #2 1 
captured the remaining wickets] Tattersall 2. 8- At 1 
for eleven runs to give himself u ENGLAND—Second Innings 
inal analvsis of five for 54 L. Hutton not out 28 final analysis of five for 54. J. Ikin not-aut 8 
Earlier, Cheetham and Rowan 

had continued their stand of Total (for no wkt.) 7 
Saturday and Rowan after scor- 
; ; : BOWLING ANALYSIS 
ing his individual 50 became the o> Bm. Rw 

1 first tourist to complete 1,000 runs} McCarthy 11 4 2 

for the tour, But with his depar-! Chubb ee eS 
ture at 145 and that of Cheetham roe ¥ . 

Three Will Sign 23 runs later, the South African 
resistance crumbled and _ they 
were all out before lunch giving WASHINGTON, July 9. 
England an awkward five min-| Usually reliable sources said on 
utes batting. Monday that Australia, New Zea- 

During that time — Hutton} jand and the United States prob- 
scered five and Ikin none. Re-| abiy plan to initial this week a 
suming after the interval these! mutual defence pact which they 
two took the score to 29 before] intend to sign with each other in 
rain droye the players in again} connection with the Japanese 

No further play was _ possible} peace treaty, 

  

until just after six when M« Formal signing of the tri-party 
Carthy and Chubb were too} pact is expected to take place at 
handicapped by the wet ball to} San Francisco the first week in 

trcuble the batsmen and Hutton] September. at about the same time 

as the signing of the Japanese 
{ treaty. —U.P, 

RED CHAMPAGNE 
LONDON, July 9. 

    

The “ADVOCATE” 

pays for NEWS 
| 

¢ | Moseow radio reported on Mon- 
Dial 3113 jday that champagne production 

ight. in the Soviet Union increased by 
Day oF N 8 more than 50 times 6ver the rate 

wim. | in 1936 —U.P. 

  

he had ever paid to anyone for 
a trip was $1.02. 
~ “I am sure I paid Mayers $5.00 
a trip for the work he had done 
in connection with the removal of 
the huts from Seawell to the Reef. 
I pay according to the mileage 
and there is almost an agreement 
to pay people time and a half at 
night.” 

Mr. Cox said he paid’ Mayers 
$15 on the Saturday morning for 
the first three trips he had made 
and on the following week after 
he had completed the job, he paid 

whieh him $10.00 for the other two trips 

Evidence Withheld 
The Attorney General; Why. 

reason would you have for trying 
to withhold Mr. Mayers’ evidence 
from this tribune? 

Mr. Cox: None whatsoever. 
The Attorney General: Yqu 

were the person who telephoned 
the Police about the missing joist? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: You said that Mr. 

Mottley was present on the day 
when a conspiracy took place at 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Banfield’s 
Office? 

Mr. Cox: I said that I was in- 
formed that Mr. Tudor, Mr. Mott- 

ley, Mr. Tommy Miller and Tom 

were there, 
Mr. Walcott: You never saw 

them there? 
Mr. Cox: No 
Mr. Walcott; You heard that 

from Squires? 
Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: HE is a good friend 

of yours? 
Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: He works in the 

office below Messrs. Hutchinson 
& Banfield? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: Was he the same 

Squires who drew the money for 
the contract? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Walcott: As a member of 

the Housing Board, did you think 
it right for you to give an em- 

Vloyee of the Housing Board 
handbills to be given out for a 
political meeting? 

Mr. Cox: That has 
@ On Page ? 

Mossadegh 

nothing to 

  

‘| Disappointed 
TEHERAN, July 10. 

United States Ambassador 
Henry Grady told a press confer- 
ence that Premier Mossadegh 
seemed disappointed over the 
message he received from Presi- 
dent Truman. Grady said: “I 
told him you must understand the 
President wrote the letter in a 
spirit of greatest kindliness, like 
a big brother trying to be help- 
ful.” Grady emphasised to cor- 
respondents that Mossadegh in- 
formed him before reading Tru- 
man's letter that Iran’s decision 
was already made. 

Informed Iranian quarters said 
‘the Premier probably made a 
special effort to get a cable to the 
United Nations off before receiv- 
ing Grady. They pointed out that 
Grady this morning asked for an 
appointment with the Premier at 
noon and said Mossadegh dis- 
patched the Iranian rejection 
barely 15 minutes before Grady 
arrived at his door-—U.P. 

    

  

  

CRACKS like this one are appearing in various parts of the new runway at Seawell. 
  

HOUSEWIFE MUST PAY |. 
MORE FOR SUGAR IN U.K. | 
Reds Push 

Back Allies 
EASTERN KOREAN FRONT, 

July 9. 
Strong Communist counter at- 

tacks forced Allied troops back to 
their own lines to-day after a two- 
day battle in which United Na- 
tions forces captured and then lost 
mountain stronghold northeast of 
Yanggu. Allied units jumped off 
in a pincer attack at 10 a.m. Sun- 
day and by nightfall had driven 
close to their objective. 

However elements of a Com- 
munist regiment counter-attacked 
at 10 p.m. Sunday and continued 
their. attacks through the night 
and throughout Monday. 

Reds in well built bunkers, well 
supported by mortar fire, opened 
the attack but without success. 

United Nations artillery pound- 
jed Red positions Monday without 
Stopping Sunday more than 
28,000 rounds of artillery shells 
were used in the attack. Also 
north of Yanggu, two Red units 
estimated at from 100 to 130 men 
were brought under artillery fire. 

  

* ° 

Two Buildings 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 10. 
Two buildings, one in which 

chemicals ig stored, and the other 
animals for experimental pur- 
poses, were complately destroyed 
by fire at the University College 
of the West 
morning. 

Indies early this 

The damage was estimated at 

$15,000. The loss of 

was complete but most of the 
animals were saved. The origin 
of the fire is unknown, 

chemicals 

  

Attempted Hold-up 
There was an attempted hold- 

up at the Ideal Store yesterday. 
It was about | o’clock in the 

afternoon when a man walked 
upstairs and went to the cashier’s 
cage. He pointed what looked 
like a gun at the girl in the cage 
and said: “I want some money!” 
She screamed and the man ran 
away. 

The \Police were summoned and 
were quickly on the scenhe but up 

ito the time of going to Press no 
arrest had been made, A thorough 
investigation, however, was being 
carried out by the Police, 

  

A Rock For Truman 
WASHINGTON, July 9. 

It was announced to-day that 
President Truman will recé@ive a 
200 pound slab of historic Corregi- 
dor rock in White House cere- 
monies on Tuesday. A Filipino 
end an American, both veterans of 
valiant resistance which made the 
rock a lasting chapter in Filipino- 
\American military history will 
pnake the formal presentation, 

—U.P. 

—U.P. 

W.I. College Lose 

E. D. Mottley mad 

“Vrader” Drifted 
For Four Days 

KINGSTON, July 9. 
The Haitian motor-vessel Vic- 

toria Stephens of 125 tons, anc 
{a regular trader between Por.- 

assistance that bean 

  

    

| 
| 

au-Prince, Curacao, and Miami, 
was towed here yesterday for re- 
pairs to a broken crankshaft, 

The vessel drifted in the Carib- 
from Monday morning to 

Thursday  night.—(CP) 

CRACKS 

  

PRICE FIVE & 

Rei rer 

    

TROUBLE AT SEAWELL 

  

   a 

MEMBERS of the Executive Committee snont over an hour and a half at Seawell yesterday. 

During theif visit they examined err whien had appeared recently on the new runway. 

Immediate steps are being token to obtain advice as to further action which should he taken. 

danger to aircraft 

Seawell “Cracks” 
;xamined by Ex. Co. 

SHORTLY AFTER 9.30 o'clock yesterday morning 

Meanwhile there is no immediate 

meeting of the Executive Committee was held at Seawell 
Airport Present were Mr. Ro N. Turner, Governor 
Veputy, Sir John Saint, Hon, H. A. Cuke, M.L.C., Dr. H. G 
Cummins, M,C.P., Mr. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P Squadron 
Leader David Henderson, Government Airport Manager 
Mr. B. Skinner, Director of Highways and Transport, 
Wing Commander L, A. Egglesfield, Director General ot 
Civil Aviation in the Caribbean 
Bryan, Actine Financial Secretary. 

Area, and Capt. @,. J 

rhe neeting last for just over and at present has a high mois- 
i hour, after which the committee, ture content, When it dried there 
ent on an inspection tour of tho} was bound te be sMrinkage 

runway There, they were! 
John Rahr, Acting! Meeting On The Spot 

reneral BW T.A. and On the afternoon of Wednes- 
apt “Bi” Cash, BW 1 A,'s} day July 4th,” Mr. Turner said, 
enior pilot, who is at presem| “the Director of Highways ard 
acting Operations Superintenden'| Transport reported to me several 

the Company Mr. Rahr and! cracks on the surface of the run 
Mr. Cash arrived fron Trinidad| way whieh were causing him 

From Our Own Correspondent while the meetin roing Oo ome concern,” My Turner im 
LONDON Tuly 9. _ They pent half am hou on) mediately visited Seawell, arc 

: the jpunway before was dceided to watch them for THE POSSIBILITY of sugar being derationed in Brit 

  
  

  

  

     

  

returning taypit 
the terminal building of ine aiv-\ a few days... The meeting yester 

    

     
    

      

      
      
   

  

weain- ts one that is frequently being discussed here now. Thediart: Tho ootmi™ onded alfthiy was held on’ the spot so th 
British Ministry of Food refuse to comment one way or]. 1.40. o’cloc! members might the ack: 
another, But it is believed that the decision to increas: Mr peee tala’ the pavounte for themselves 
the price of domestic sugar to sixpence a pound as from ai ath Ye oe, - seas ine, Cineererey Vine dei e : 7 : \ ‘ 1e Supervise in charge ask , cto ieneral of nexc Sunday is a first step in this direction the construction of the new! Civil Aviation Wing Gomel 

ha as 5 unway at well ret wd to} Egglesfield, Mr. John Rahy Acting anna For several months private} !DWay &@ ee ee Be ; ' 
| ineerests here have been assuring | O88 here a ae ee ! 4 Sanagee B w £.A., aril 

CASH MISSING ithe Ministry that supplies are nov wee a i NM aka age hohe Ml R i oS ie ee 
FROM TREASURY Dlentiful enough for them t = used aatls aot ee Shae os o are — Mr, Cash ; Y 

© ic oe > it 1eVve ' 1y Li € a lar nec ere wa no lmmecdiate 

vue i eee ae ned, because of the almost con-| danger to aireraft, Immedi : bia Sat ‘ ‘ : . vs j ous wi conditions vs steps are ‘ing take 0 bt The Police are investi- have been retailing at five pence “aie he Sas wh ie ies ' Be es: ba it : ee ra Wi +] gating a deficiency of a pound, those to manufacturer fe He Ae 16d. tikat. - whanl wile “amenis : are ‘ ae : 7 es r : ion | lé ni which should be taken by Vay cash which hs been re- a been selling seven pence | ye runway did dry out. andl of re-sealing. In the meantime 
ported missing from the | |"" Mia? SRE an Mey SAMMI Var ome shrinkage cracks} schedule services will operate 
Government Treasury. ie ime SPORES Se » expected to appear, be} usual. 
The Cominissioner of forerete 1 4 bine ree m ae i oe . ras the be ses oa appeare 

Even though prices are being] '¢5 ‘ iby Pity slg tg ie. ce “ya week ago there has: been 1 

Babocdic hate bane levelled out, the Food Ministry hat the stone is highly absorptive further deterioration 

to make a_ statement ah eel Neer oe eat a OOO SSDP PLPL PLAY IV PLLA PL EPPA PPPOE, a a é a . R 
soon, ceive 2,226,000 tons of raw sugar % »226, § sug 

— This is an increase of 46,000 tons 9 4 
over the pre-war consumption S STORMS SWEEP |" ‘ A gure § 

5 S 5 EE But Britain's population ha * 
MID WEST : increased by four per cent, since % 

® U.S. the war and her spending power § = x 
has also risen. So it seems likels Gris DER . 

Th ‘ caer AGO, Bie A rm t that the pre-war consumption fig > * 
seRPe tornadoes. As violent | ure will be considerably exceeded ! a a a a & ‘hunderstorms lashed midwest ; as. a @ x 

United States during heavy rains The first rush of buying might \s a s 
that caused new flood crests in} jt is thought, put too grea Ff & 
the Missouri river basin where | gtrain on supplies, but trade rep ~ | same Hi n § 
high water has caused $5,000,000 ia C4 erinal . act 1 ‘ a ° : 2 ’ jresentatives believe that gradu ‘ 
damage. inerea of the ration to alloy Standard of % 

} ‘ " ‘4 Storms battered Kansas, Mis-|housewives and manufacturers t . % 
souri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois|do their own private “stock Quality as x and Michigan throughout the} piling” would permit an early enc ; S 
week-end, and wind, lightning, |to rationing ship ed to Xs 
and ,rain played across the area t I e, ihe t S 
early today. Six deaths wer t- ee ‘tat ated time vill 3 md . cf e % 
tributed to the weather. Two|c#onial producers will Keep . . tornadoes were reported last {Close waten tn Sen tte A } ‘West Indies * night in Kansas; one near Park-|8U™ption figures. For | : , " y 
ville and the other near Olath,|figure that colonial eh res for the . 
but neither caused any damage. |have had their allocation of > 
The third hit Kokomo, Indiana, {guaranteed purchases based 3 % to-day.—U.P. | the Food Ministry ¢ 

| The Food Ministry argued tha : 

|Britain’s unrestricted requtire- y 
$3m For Bauxite 

In Jamaica 
‘(From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON, July 9 

the production of bauxite in Ja- 

    

    

  

maica is announced to-day (Tue snag. For the Ministry of Food st i - 
day) by the Economic Co-Opera-\has said that their unrestricted & insist om 
tion Administration Headquarters requirements of sugar can only e 
in London iccurately assessed by % 

check of fitures he 
The loan which is being made enerhs following deration % 8CN 7 

to Reynolds Jamaica Mines Ltd., s ( iT BE y ty ‘ 
will be repaid with interest in| This means that unless sugar sf * supplies of aluminium over a ‘comes off ration by the end of % ¢ 
period of eleven and a half ye ‘this year the Food Ministry will] . 
Aceording to the agreement, Rey ct. know by the end of 1951 just x % 

nolds will also spend approxi- | what their requirements are and|%& . 
mately £450,000 on an expansion | colonial producers will not there-|% $ 
programme. fore receive immediate benef 1g : 

It is anticipated that the pro-|Under the new agreement 1g . 
duttion of Bauxite in Jamaica will a 1% ‘ 
be increased from 410,000 tons to t 1% and ¥ 
750,000 tons annually > * ¥ ‘ . xs © t . 

Whe loan ‘brings the total of Atomic I rogress is % 
FE.C.A. advances for Jamaican c 1% % 
vauxite to $11,747,000 in dollars LONDON, July 9. 1% * 
and £3,300,000 in counterpart Supply Minister George Strau % 7 ¢ 
funds, said in the Commons on Monday | % 4 y 

that Britain made cc ide ts * ¢ 

progress in planning o c powe s . 

plants for industrial H 1 % S : 

MEXICAN "QUAKE there is reasonable prospect that } Y 

the generation of electricity fr % y 
MEXICO, July 9.jatomic power can be developed % ’ AUeT i Cn.. Lid. % 

A sharp: earthquake of short|a large scale. He said, ultimately %& GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., Lt . 
duration shook this city at 6 p.m./the cost will not diffe iv ¢ : 

yesterday Mexican time. No dar -|from that of the power % Agents. ? 
igé Was reported oe Iv *ntional source oP S ay EOE OLCOTT 

} 

| agreement 

A loan of $3,284,000 to intrease, | 195¢ 

territories would be able to sel |y 
more sugar to this Country at ¢ 

¢ 

. 

s 

% 
> 
Ks 

ments would be 2,500,000 ton 

If that figure is exceeded colonia    when tne new 

into 

guaranteed price 
comes Kor Finest WINES force in 

  

Eveh now, however, there is @ 
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Carib Calling 

    
  Other turftt 

   

    

were Mr. Gilbe Mr 
Eric Holdef. 

Among ‘the turfites returning 

from Trintiad’ on Sunday were 
I E Dr. Tor Gale 
r YT. N. Peirce nd Mr. Pat 

Fle 

Optics 
M*. RALPH PRESCOTT a Bar- 

i gn who hes been living 
the U.S. for just over two years, 

Parente i home vesterday via Tri- 
I d by B.W.1.A. to spend a shor 

I y with his relatives 

iteen onths ago he gradu 

the Brooklyn School of 

nd he nother eighteen 

n to before he qualifies 

as opthalmic dispenser. He i: 

t iz with his sister Mrs, Ram- 
in Bav Street 

Twelve Days 
ERROL STEELE who owns 
Ronnie Dundes” in St Law- 
Gap flew to Veneznela ves- 

terday morning bw B.W.1.A 
he is leo nronrietor of Stecle’s 

WAleotaene Cprartas We eve 

viiete to be away for twelve days. 

Grenada Engagement 
a if engagement was announced 

AAR 

rene 

where 

in 

in Grenada of Captain Ian 

G. Boilesu) Goad, Officer Com- 
manding First Company Welca 

Fusiliers, which are still stationed 
in Grenada as a result of the March 
labour disturbances and Miss Jean 
Adam only daughter of Hon. 

G. H. Adams, C.B.E., Colonial 

Treasurer, Grenada, and Mrs. 
Adams. Capt. Goad is the only 

son of Lt. Col. C. E. G. Boileau 
Goad, M.c. and Mrs. Goad of Lee 
on the Solent, England. The wed- 

Anglican 

this 

place at the 
Grenada later 

ding takes 

Church in 
month, 

With T.L.L. 
M® PHILLIP SKINNER who 

work§ with Trinidad Lease- 
Ltd.,*in holds Trinidad flew in on 

Sunday by B.W.LA. to spend two 

weeks’ holiday at Lowlands, St. 
Lucy. 

THE 4 

BY THE 
baby veterans, the 

ay children, must have 
when they read about 

nine-month-old baby who, 

he cannot stand yet, has to 
dive from a sitting position at the 
edge of the pool.” “The younger 
generation is knocking at’ the 
door,” commented .a voice from 
the cradle, Those scientists who 
say .that the world was once a 
va a, and human beings fish, 
point out that arms and legs are 
merely the logical development, 
by evolution, of fins, and — they 
prophesy that if all babies.swim 
from birth, arms: and legs will 
slowly turn into fins again, and 
we shall begin to bfeqihe ster- 
torously through our gills, But 
we must remember the experi-+ 
ment of Dr, Bell, who taught-a 
whitmmg how to walk, After four 
years on land, the fish fell off 
the pier Brighton and was 
drowned. had forgotten how 
to swim be taught 
to live the sea permanently, 
if they to become good little 
fish. 
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Babies must 
in 

are 

Fi. done, Llangollen ! Perhaps someone has got the. 
T the Eisteddfod ‘at Lle j measurements wrong, -\fter all, 

A the Eisteddfod at Llangol- «4e  Jearned Basgomoisle an- 
len next month a French nounced that Mont Bienc was 26 

song . to ~ ne. a ane a miles high. 
wh his “shameless ontinental- ’ . 7 

ism” (Councillor Jones) have on C. Suet, Esq. n 
the dignity of the occasion? Sure- HARLIE SUT sat in his office 
ly many a Druid nightshirt will “- at the Ministry of Bubble- 
be worn in a jauntier way, and blowing. The forefinger of his 
here and there a bard will per-,tight hand was laid along his 
mit himself a rue Daunou wink|upper lip and he was breathing 
at a lady in the audience, or’ even 
sift his bardic crown to a 
aucier angle. But the sugges- 

tion that there should be a harp 
ipanirnent to the nasal pea- 

pushing of Evans the Hearse has 
been ienounced licentious 
frivolity. 

How to report Tennis 
Ww" ARING an off-white, one- 

piece pique.gabardine with 
ioulder-caps of pleated ballet- 
ie satin trimmed with Greek 

organdie, aceglamour tennis rac- 
keteer Boobie Knockerbicker 
Googoo Toffee, who was 

accon 

  

as 

beat 
wearing 

a jacket of Welsh serge trimmed 
with yellow ribbon, and green 
shorts embroidered with silver 
camels, edged with red chiffon, 
and stratted with quilted pom- 
por Se 

tennis-playing 
ut like manneqt 

  

     
have} they 

MIAMI LINEN 

WHITE DUCHES 

SLUB LINEN 

WHITE ELASTIC 

4220 

From the drawer the Professor 

FLOWERED MOROCAINE CREPE 36” 

  

ARTIE'S HEADLINE 

OIL Co. 
PERSIAN 

  

Barbadian Student Awards 

Baga June edition of the Can- 
ada-West Indies magazine 

publishes a list of students from 
McGill University and Macdonald 
College who graduated in the 1951 
convocation 

Among the list are several Bar- 
badians. Hilary Bourne obtained 
his diploma im _ obstetrics and 
gynaecology. Harold Gardner 
passed for the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. Geoffrey Skeete obtained 
the degree of Bactielor of Sciente. 
David W. Clarke of Pine Hill ob- 
tained the degree of Bachelor of 
Engineering, (Engineering Phys- 
ies). Gerald Tryhane of St. 
Thomas obtained the degree of 
Bachelor of Engineering.) (Elec- 
trical Engineering). They were 
graduates from McGil! 

Barbadians in the Macdonald 
College pass list are, H. DeL. King, 
Bachelor of Science in Agricul- 
ture, third year Margaret E 
Clarke, Maureen Johnson and 
Dorothy Watson, Home Economics, 
second year. 

David Boyce «x 
Harold C 

Marine Gardens, 
Gibbs of Worthing and 

Vernon Sergeant of St. Michael, 
were awarded the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
(McGill University) and Thelma 
J. Clarke of St. Philip was award- 
ed the degree of Bachelor of 
Household Economics (McGill 
University). 

  

OF ADVENTURES 

lie 
Mr. 
the same firm 
had 

day in 

spent a few days 

Short Holidey 
R. L. L. TOPPIN, Governing} a 
Director of Messrs, J. B. Les- 

& Co., Ltd., accompanied by 
K. D. G. Frost, Director of 

and Mrs, Frost who 

1115 am 
m 

From 
1210 p m 
1i—6 45 

415 
om 

been spending a short holi- 
B.G, returned on Sunday 

Trinidad where they also 
    

                  

    

  

   

  

    

    

   
    

via 

cine at the University College of 

spend the summer holidays with 
his relatives. It was a surprise 
visit for they were not expecting 
him until August. 

Runner Beans? 
ISS EILEEN KING, the slim 
runner from Trinidad found 

soon after she arrived in England 
that British food upset her diges- 
tion. She consulted McDonald 
Bailey, the champion runner. He 
prescribed for her meals of rice 
and beans familiar in her own 
land. Now Miss King is well|Mrs. Skelton said. “He said TO-DAY 66 @ 3 
again, would take me another thirt WARNER BROS. ROUSING 

oing Backwards years to become an actress.”” 
Going The second time they me Sau Patricia 

NDICATIOz> of the tightening|Skelton apologised for his ruden GARFIELD — NEAL in 

up of discipline at Oxford is 
the insistence of the authorities 
in regard to academic dress during 
examinations, 

Black nylons for women are 

vetoed. A woman invigilator an- 

nounced during one examination 
“The flesh must not be allowed to 

show through the stockings worn 

by women candidates.” 

Twenty-one 
ISS JOAN LANGE celebrated 

her twenty-first birthday on 
Saturday night with a dinner party 

at her home’ which afterwards 
went to Club Morgan. 

Besides this party, the Morgan 
was crowded with its usual “Satur- 
day-nighters” and guests from the 
Cuke-Worme wedding. 

Incidental Intelligence 
N the eve of ner marriage to 
a man of 75, Mrs. Leontine! 

Schreyer, aged 72, of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, remarked: “I’m no 
Grable, but I can still get a man!” 

—L.E.S. 

  

PIPA 

  

  

WAY 
to keep on saying that it is not 
the clothes that matter but the 
tennis. But they know well that 
iheir only hope of being raved 
about and mobbed is to wear 
something startling. For it is not 
the few people capable of ap- 
preciating good tennis who can 
make these girls as well-known 
as film stars; it is the vast herd 
of worshippers, ready to die of 
boredom without their daily at- 
tack of hysterics. 

St. Paul’s Moving 
VERY now and then’ some 

“spokesman” who wants to 
scare the public to death an- 
nounces that St. Paul's is moving 
towards budgate-hill at the rate 
of PA inches per 11,200 years, The 
dre nervous among the shop- 

keepers, who read only the fact, 
and miss (he figures, make ar- 
rangements to leave their homes. 

Then the whole thing is forgot- 

ven again. Today I read of an- 
other fact, which need not cause 
panic. The spire of Salisbury 
Cathedral is growing taller, 

  

Rupert and eee 

  

takes out a powerful magnifying 
glass and peeps through it at the 
locket. ‘Hm, 
thought," he murmurs fin some 
excitement. ‘Here, little _ bear, 

he hold this more steady while | 
ook more closely. 

ha, just as | 

That tiny mark 
  

By Beachcomber 

down his nose—a sure sign of 
perturbation, Before him lay 4 
jetter. It read:— 
Sir, 

In accordance with instructions 
received from your office I here- 
by beg to apply for the necessary 
forms enabling me to apply for 
a licence to procure false teeth 
eight in number, for my ferret 
Ramsgate, which broke eight of 
its. teeth on a bun, 

Yours faithfully, 
R. Banton-Detmold. 

Suet wrote at the top of the 
letter; ‘Passed to Mrs, Glapiron, 
Animal Dental Welfare Division.” 

Enter a dear little oa} 

HAT vast and over-sensitive 

public which not only blub- 
bers shamelessly at the films, bui 
has to find extra tears every day 
for the intimate affairs of film 
actresses, is now called upon tc 
Spare the tribute of a sigh for a 
film actor who has discovered 
that fame and wealth do not en- 
sure happiness, Fain would {[ 
cheer up a sorrowing public with 
the beautiful story ot the tiny 
golden-haired girl who, intend- 
ing to bring about a_ beautiful 
reconciliation for her  beautifu! 
parents, shut them both up in 
a room with all their foryer hus- 
bands and wives, The beautiful 
little oaf had got it all wrong, 
you see. Or was she being sa 
tirical? 

that we thought only a scratch is 
really a wonderful piece of engrav- 
ing. Through this glass I can see 
the whole pattern, I’m not much | 
of an artist, but I'll try to draw it | 
for you." Fetching pencil and 
peper, he works steadily while 
Rupert looks on with growing 
interest, 

Interlude, 
pm Music Magazine, 615 p m 
Magazine, 6.45 p m 
7.00—11 00 pm 

the West Indies arrived from] },'> 
Jamaica yesterday via Trinidad to] p m 

Festival in Britain 

  

BARBADOS 

| Programme 
TUESDAY, JULY 10. 

Programme 
1951 

Parade, 11 30 
Asian Survey, 11 45 a m. Report 
Britain, 1200 noon The News 

News Analysis 
pm — 19 76 m 

> pm Souvenirs of 
England v 

Music, 
South Africa, 

5.15 p m 

5 00 
5 06 p m 

New Records, 6 00 
Welsh 

Programme Parade 
— 253 m., 4132 m 

+8 700 pm The News, 710 pm Ne 
otudying Medicine ‘ Analysts, 715 p.m 

“BERT” REECE of Society | Nieht. q 45 pm The Bright Dark, 8 
> ~ .|p m adio Newsreel, 6815 pm Mee Piantation, St. John, who has}5,. Commonwealth, 845. pm. tnter= 

just finished his first year of medi-jiude, 855 pm From The Editorials, } 
900 p_m. LBC Northern Orchestra, 9 45 

Report From Britain, 
News, 1010 pm _ Interlude, 

Focus on Charities, 10 45 

10 00 pm 
10 15 
pm 

Mrs. ‘‘Red’’ 

  

ERSONALITY behind Holly-' 

is 
Georgia Maureen 
Mrs. Skelton. 
They married on March 9, 1945, 

just a year from the day they met. 
Now they are in London. 

wood comedian Red Skelton,! 
statuesque, Titian - haired | 

Davis now 

  

“The first time I met Red at a 
friend’s house he 

the 

wa 
bor 

Island beauties for their 
wreck Ball” at the Paradise Beach 
Club on July 21st, 

insulted me,” ql 

and asked her views on marriag¢ 
Now they have two children, 
Says Mrs. 

like ten children; 
valet, waiter and general assistant 

to Red is a 24 hours a dav iob.”’ 

Skelton: “I should 
but being wife, 

South Sea Girls 
J DON’T know whether the Poio 

Club are importing South Sea 
“Ship- 

but I do know 
it some will be there. 
The Nina which will be moored 

off- shore is having a special gang- 
y so that visitors can get on 
ard and a platform is also being 

-enstructed on the beach. 
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Across 
Provided little Leslie with a slug. 
(B) Usefulness, (7) 
Fish for the morning orgy ? (6) 
R.N.| Army. R.A.F. (8) 
Pen tne sapper for a trim up. (5) 
What re-engagement hides this 
plant? (4) 
Outsize tooth. (4) 
Wriggier in the electric clock. (3) 
Knotted work for trimming. (7) 
Doesnt suggest uprightness. (4) 
In which Lols may paint. (4) 
Some call it a tine. (5) 

Down 
Cause of the punt’s S.O.S.% (8) 
There ale becomes heavent (a) 
The jesser White Heron. (8) 
Strong lovers produce the gaunt- 
tet. (5) 
Where you see my giri in Dorset. 
(4, 5) 6. Speak to do this. (3) 
You can st to the Inmocent, (9) 
Sounds as though small nails 
were used tor diplomacy. (4) 
it’s evil in the ring. (7) 
Becoming. (6) 
Can be made end to end. (4) 
Often much envied colour. (3) 

Sojution of yesterday's puzzle,—Across: 

    

, Acrobatic, 7 Vox humana, 10, Elder, 
15, Roe; 14, Site: 15 ae 

18. Meal 1S, Devise 
Under, 25. Wide; 24 Study 

1 Averted, 2 Coloured; 5. 
“s, 4. Amusement; 5, Initiated; 4. 

& Heat. Y Aniseed: LL), Derived: 
vine Orv 

Sore Mouth 
Loose Bloody 

Bleeding Gums, Sore as and Loose 
Teeth mean that ou have Pyorrhea, 
‘Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 
that will sooner or later cause your teeth 
to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 

mo 

| 

  

  
ee ee 

SATIN 36” 

2.53 

3.00 

ee tf He te 

a ee ea SS ea 

36" 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

1.37 

7¢ 

ee a en ee ee 

A. 5. G6. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
4606 

ag? 

Amosan 
for Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 
bleeding the first day, 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 
guarantee. Amosan must make your 
mouth well and save 

ends sore mouth 

your teeth or 
ney back on return of empty pack- 

Get Amosan from your chemist 
today. The guar- 
antee protects 
you. 

  

  

EMBD. | 

ANGLAISE | 
THE DAINTIEST IN TOWN | 

All the Elite are buying it | 

out at... 

THANIE’S 
Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

Blitz sites could be searched 

for loot 
A plan to train dogs for use in 

the bombed areas of the City is 

being considered by the City of 
London police, who believe that 

such sites are ideal “dumping 

grounds” for stolen property 

At present the City Police know 

they can “borrow” trained dogs 

from the Metropolitan area in an 

emergency. 

"Most of them feel that the City 

, wa iehould have their own police dogs, 
West Indian “aggre: with the acres of bomb 

es. 
It is known that criminals from 

South London raid shops . and 

  

    

        

warehouses on the north side of 

the Thames, and that men living 

in the Islington, King’s Cross, 

Edgware Road and Notting Hili 

districts frequently go south of 

he river to commit crimes. 

City CID and Scotland Yd 

men have suspected for some 

time that stolen goods are tem- 

porarily dumped in the bombed 

wastes. 
Trained police dogs, on continu- 

ous night patrol could, they think, 

prevent this, and be useful in 

intercepting thieves who try to 

use the basements of bombed 

buildings as transit aan 

  

—— 
  

  

AQUATIC CLUR CUNEMA (Members Only) 
TO-NIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT at 4.30 

MATINEE: TOMORROW at 5 p.m 

“THE BLACK 
in Technicolor 

TYRONE POWER — ORSON WELLES — CECILE AUBRY 

JACK HAWKINS 

A 2th Century-Fox Picture 

ae 

Starring 

  

  = 
  

  

DIAL 2310 = PLAZA 

  

(From the Story by Ernest Hemingway) 

“The BREAKING POINT" 

ROSE” 

  

Se 

= BRIDGETOWN 

pm. And Continuing 

ACTION - PACKED DRAMA! 

  

SPECIAL THU RS. 140 P.M 

Tim HCLT in (Both) 

WESTERN HERITAGE & 

STORM OVER WYOMING 

~OISTIN PLAZA pist si0 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

    

“THIS WAS PARIS” 

Ben LYON & 
“GUNS of the PECOS" 

Dick FORAN (Warner) 

  

WED. & THURS. 5 & 8.30 

(R.K.O, Double) 

GRAY'S “SUNSET PAST" 

AND 
“STATION WEST" with 

Dick POWELL 

| Jane 

  

| “SHIPWRECK BALL” 

July 

TABLES CAN BE RESERVED AT 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

$1.00 per person 

      

Lower Broad St. — 

      

| WARNER'S BOX - OFFICE 
SMASHER ! 

OPERATION PACIFIC 
Starring; John WAYNE j 

SOON! =! 

    

———— 
GAIETY | 

THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
TO-DAY (only) 830 P.M. 

ee 
| 
| 

on (Final Inst. of Serial) 

Frank BUCK in 

“JUNGLE MENACE” 

  

WED. & THURS. 8.30 P.M, 

“THE HUNTED” 

Preston FOSTER & 
“NEWSHOUNDS” 

GORCEY & Dead End 

    

Leo 

    

if 
21st | 

| 

        

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Upstairs over Newsam’s 

  

DRE 
EVENING, COCKTAIL, AFTERNOON and BEACH 

Ready-Made and Made-to-Order 

BEAUTIFUL HANDBAGS from 

LADIES PYJAMAS—Plain 

” ” 

NYLON PETTICOATS.... 

  

CALLING 

ALL 

FISHERMEN! 

We can supply your requirements — 
Rylands Mesh Wire for Fish Pots 
Lacing Wire 
Hounsells Fishing Lines 6 — 36 lbs. 
Fish Hooks 
Stainless Steel Wire 
Cotton and Seine 

e 
THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hardware Department 

    

   
    

Floral 

SSES 

Also — 

Eger iN i pae $7.89 to $10.61 

Sorte eb Ww Lah oe $5.30 per pr. 

Ses a abe Ne ys oa $6.08 ., » 

  

Twines 

Tel. No. 2039 

  

   

        

    

    

      

    

     

POROODOS 

    

TUESDAY, JULY 

  

10, 1951 
———_—_— 

|B.B.C. Radio| POLICE WANT ‘CELLAR? DOGS jgesowveseeeeeceseteecrerareerttttiineeey 

CHARCOAL BOX IRONS DELUXE 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

  

Coe 

GLOBE 
TO-DAY, LAST SHOWS, 5.00 & 8.15 P.M. 

“ROYAL 
FRED ASTAIRE 

GLOBE 

WEDDING” 
JANE POWELL 

’ PRESENTS : 

so young ant 

CanTVRT 10K 

LINDA 

wih FRANCOISE ROSAY 

ty 

    eautiful 

CHARLES 

marries a man like this... 

ANYTHING 
CAN HAPPEN 

...including 
I 

MICHAEL 

DARNELL - BOYER - RENNIE « SMITH 

  

THEATRE 

Our Ist 20th Century Fox Release 

Opening FRIDAY, July 13th, 5.00 & 8.15 p.m. 

ne 

    

  

   

CONSTANCE 

Produced and Directed by OTTO PREMINGER 
Screen Play by HOWARD KOCH + Based on a Story by Louis Chavance 

PLUS : 

THE ALL STAR TALENT CONTEST 

GOS % PPPPPEPPP PPS PPEPS LSP PLP PSS 

MADAM IFILL PRESENTS : 

On Thursday, July 11th, %30 p.m. 

GLOBE THEATRE 
In Aid of 

THE CH. 

STARBUDS OF 1951 | 

) 

CH. BABY WELFARE LEAGUE CLINIC 
Under the Patronage of 

The Hon. V. C. GALE, M.L.C. and Mr. E. D. MOTTLEY, M.C.P. 

e 
DON’T MISS THESE: 

THE WALTZ IN BLUE and THE SAMBA 
e 

Orchestra & Box Seats $1.00; House 72c; Balcony 48c. 

Tickets and Reservation daily, Globe Theatre 

and Madam Ifill’s Residence. 

BDOS 
Agents 

AGENCIES 
For The 

Presents: 

THE GRAND VARIETY 

(Every Wednesday, 8.30 p.m.) 

AT THE 

GLOBE THEATRE 
8.30 O'clock Tomorrow Night, 

with the Film 

“BOOMERANG” 

    

LIMITED 
CITROEN CARS 
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x 
‘SSeS FOSS S SSS SDE SSSSSSSG DANA ANDREWS 
& 

: Get these Tasty You Should Check Come and have fun and you may win the $64,00 Question % 
« % ( %, 

% Up and aie These 3\ PIT 18c; HOUSE 36c; BALCONY 48c; BOXES 60c. x 
‘ ; 
$ Delights GCA ALCL EAE ALG G00 

69996698" OOS % $ ¥ DOSS “ne % 

Foot ee : EMPIRE | ROYAL } “ | % 
% S 

} * 

t Enjoyment : TO-DAY Last Two Shows 445 | Last Two Shows TODAY 4 20 % 
XK . and 8.30 } an & 

% e United Artists Presents - - Mth. Century Fox Double 3 
| %, 

i% SOUP PLATES CHARLIE CHAPLIN in | Gene THARNEY and. Dana 3 
s AN EWS in e 

si 2% tin Danish Hams oe Se lad “CITY LIGHT: « LAU x 
; an > 

» Sliced Bacon x 

BISCUIT BARREIS — and — s 
| », Swifts Luncheon Beef x x Caer $ TEA POTS OLYMPIC “DEVIL'S DOORWAY” = & 
{% ,, Vienna Sausage x MILK Jucs x Last Two Shows {TO-DAY 445 x 

and 8. with x 
| “Black Buck” Sauce MEA HES % 

Pl. . a d Wh 720th. Century Fox Deuble | Robert TAYLOR and Marshall Xa 
'% ‘Ting Lamb Tongues ain ite an ite , Pr THOMTSON % 

Preston FOSTER and Victor netihic ahiaatemdgemh nineteen ae with Gold Band. : i | % 
| ,, Cocktail Biscuits McLAHLEN in | ox % 

| 
R Y 

x ,, Salted Peanuts 3 Ur laae Ma ep : % “ ROGER TOUHY | x 

‘$ AND OUR POPULAR =} P| antati ons Lt d. $ i a, |: ener ame pomer cae ee 

% Five star R 1.13 Bot & BIS % 
ig OSes ee . $ Le AND Republic Presents - - - ¥ 

“ x x ae 

, « x % “ROMEO AND JULIET” ‘ROCK ISLAND TRAIL” 
s, »% s < 

| x - n Starring ~ ° | & with Starring 3s 

's INCE & Co Ltd. g x Leslie HOWARD and Norma Forrest TUCKER = Adele MARA % 

SS ™ ~ %& SHEAR! rian and Bru * 

See $$ $9995SS SOS SOS 9SSSOSt 2% ee esl Clea ea ate age N ey erat alr cL j £59906S¢ 605968 5SSSSSSSO FS SSSSSS OCS OO OOO SS IOS £65, 
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TUESDAY, JULY 16, 

  

@ From Page 1 
with it. 

Mr. Walcott: He 
the car with you? 

Given Handbills 
Mr. Cox: No. I gave him some 

of «ne handbills and I went 
tnrough the various avenues. 

Mr. A. B. Franklin, contractor 

do 

never sot in 

ana buiider Was 4180 recaiiea: 

Mr. Walcott: In your esumate, 
you only have $1,301 for cost oi 
labour? 

Mr. Franklin; That is what I 
set it out to be. 

Mr. Walcott: Do you find by 
experience that there is 4 percent- 
age that labour always pears to 
the cost of materials? 

Mr. Franklin: Not from practi- 
cal experience. 

Mr. Walcott: Would you say 
that the percentage is 60? 

Mr. Franklin; Sometimes you 
would have to add 100% some- 
times more, 

Mr. Walcott: In dealing with 
wood is the labour higher than 
if you were dealing with stone? 

Mr. Franklin: No. 
Mr. Walcott: If yau have to 

take down a building, would not 
that increase the cost? 

Mr. Franklin: Yes. All the ma- 
terial taken down would have to 
be assorted after it-has been sawn 
up. 

Mr. Walcott: You made your 
calculations at four cents a cubic 
foot for excavating — naturally if 
more than you estimated was 
done jit would be more 

Mr. Franklin: Yes. 

Y "ph ae ° 

Cost Of Pits 
Mr. Walcott; What about the 

water closet ‘pits? 
Mr. Franklin: Well! allow $240. 
Attorney General: Your esti- 

mate is for a new building? 
Mr. Franklin: Yes. 
Attorney General: We have had 

evidence in this case that a hut 
had to be removed from Seawell. 
Allowing for the labour to cut up 
buch a hut how mucth.... 

Mr. Franklin: It would 
more than a new building. 

Attorney General: It is shown 
that the mgterial. used was $5,000 
odd and the labour $5,000, If 
you were erecting a building of 
this size under these conditions 
how many people would normally 
be employed? 

cost 

Mr. Franklin: I would use six 
carpenters, two masons, two la- 
bourers, and one mason tender, 
that being nothing to do with the 
painting. 
Attorney General: _How 

would you have taken to 
struct such with these men? 

Mr. Franklin: Eight weeks 
would cover that. 

Attorney General; 
tell how much, 
crease cost since 
have cost then? 

Mr. Franklin; At 
cent. less. 

Mr. E. K. Waleott: The price 
paid for nails was 35 cents per 
pound and you had put it at 27. 

Mr. Franklin: All my estima- 
tions are at today’s prices. I 
bought some at 35 cents then 
myself 

A Conspiracy 
Mr. Miller was recalled. 
The Commissioner: Mr. 

has given in evidence here 
Mr. Mottley, Mr. Tudor, Mr. 
Mayers and yourself went to 

Hutchinson & Banfield’s office on 
June 27 in pursuance of sOme con- 

spiracy or plot. What about that 
Mr. Miller? 

Mr. Miller; I have nevet been 
with any of them anywhere. Mr. 
Banfield went to my place some- 
time last week. 

The Commissioner: Have you 
ever been to Hutchinson ahd Ban- 
field buildings anytine? 

Mr. Miller: Only on 
business. 

The Commissioner: Any time in 
the month of June? 

Mr. Miller; No. 
The Commissioner; And 

visit by Mr. Banfield... .? 

long 
con- 

Could 
allowing for 

1949, it 

you 
in- 

would 

least 10 per 

Cox 

that 

my own 

this 

eee 

1951 

Mr. Miller: I told tf 
know in whose inter he cam. 
Anything I had said, { told him, 
would be found in the minutes of 
the Vestry. He said he had just 
left the Vestry clerk and wanted 
more information. I told him 
there was nothing more I could 
give him. 

Mr. .Mottley: .Do you know 
Squires? 

Mr. Miller: | know the Squires 
with whom Cox goes around. 

Mr. Mottley: If Squires said 
that he saw you, Tudor and my- 
self go to Banfield’s office... .? 

Mr. Miller: That would be a lie. 
I have never been in the company 
of Tudor, and Mottley together 
walking the streets. The only 
lime the three of us are together 

is at the Vestry table. 

1 I did not 
    

Mr. Mottley: Have you ever 
seen Mayers with me in your 
whole life? 

Mr. Miller: I have never seen 
you with Mr. Mayers. 

Mr. Cox was allowed to ques- 
tion Mr. Miller, 

Good Friends 
Mr. Cox: I am putting it to you 

Ahat you and Squires are good 
friends — that you go around and 
drink together? 

Mr. Miller: That is so. 
Mr. Cox; You said Mr. Banfield 

went to you before the enquiry 
started? 

Mr. Miller: Yes. 
Mr. Cox: You say you went 

into Banfield’s office in June? 
Mr. Miller: I did not go. 
Mr. Cox: Have you any idea 

where these huts are? 
Mr. Miller: You are the best 

person to know; You had the 
job of moving them. 

Mr.” Cox: You heard Mr. 
Mottley speak of these huts at 
the Vestry. Who spoke first? 

Mr. Miller: I am not here to 
remember who spoke first. I 
would like to ask Mr. Cox some- 
thing. : 

The Commissioner; Tell’ xe 
what it is. One 

Mr. Miller: 
bare-faced — I know he i8)‘a! 
dirty, nasty and so on.... 

The Commissioner: This 
not an abusing match. 
Mr. Mayers, lorry driver, was 

recalled. 
The Commisioner: You made a 

statement about Mr. Cox and he 
has denied it. That is my reason 
for having you recalled. 

Mr. Cox: Where do you live? 
Mr. Mayers: Station Hill. 
Mr. Cox: How long were you 

living there? 
Mr. Mayers: Four years. 

  

is 

House Searched 
Mr. Cox; The police searched 

your place sometime ago, is that 
not so? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Cox: Where were you liv- 

ing then? 
Mr. Mayers; King’s Gap. 
Mr. Cox: How long was that? 
Mr. Mayers: In 1949. 
The Commissioner, And you 

were living in *Station Hill for 
four years? 

Mr. Mayers. What really hap- 
pened is that I was living in Sta= 

tion Hill with my parents and I 
was living with.. -. 

Mr. Cox: Sometime between 
September and October 1949 you 
were the driver of 258. Do you 
remember the sign on the board? 

Mr. Mayers: P. M. Francis. 
You told me the truck was yours. 

Mr. Cox: What else was on the 

sign board? 
Mr. Mayers: Two Mile Hill. 
Mr. Cox: Do you remember 

where I was living at the time? 
Mr. Mayers: Britton’s Hill, 
Mr. Cox: Where did you house 

this. lorry? 
Mr. Mayers: At Mr. Tommie 

Miller’s residence. 
Mr. Cox: From the time you 

were driving this lorry until you 
left, it was being put up at Mr 

Tommie Miller’s residence? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 

Mr. Cox: It would be therefore 

untrue to say that during the 

time you removed the building 
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from Seawel] that the lorry was 
housed anywhere else? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes, it would be 
untrue. 

Mr. Cox: Do you remember 

meeting Mr. Duguid and me in 
a ear coming around+River Road 

the first ¢vening you started to 
move? 

Mr. Mayers: I could not have 
met you when that was not the 

road I took. I took Government 
Hill road. 

Mr. Cox: 
Tudor? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 

Any Meeting? 
Mr. Cox: Did he at any time be- 

fore this enquiry started, meet 
you and discuss this? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Cox: Did you not hear that 

he was trying to get in contact 
with you? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Cox: Do you know a woman 

who sells black pudding and souse 
near Mr. Tudor’s garage? 

Mr. Mayers: 1 know two women 
who sell. 

Mr. Cox: Did this lady not tell 
you that Mr. Cox was trying to 
get hold of you? 

Mr. Mayers; No. 

Mr. Cox: Did you see Mr. Tudor 
at Hutchinson and Banfield when 
you went there? 

Mr. Mayers: Yes. 
Mr. Cox: Did you see Mr. Mott- 

ley or Mr. Miller there? 

Dou you know Mr 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Cox: Was the man who 

you said came to you Rupert 
Squires? 

Mr. Mayers: [t was not him. 
Mr. Cox: Could the men in the 

joiner shop see? 
Mr. Mayers: If they looked out. 
Mr. Cex: Do you know why he 

wanted to prevent you from giv- 
ing evidence. 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Cox: Did the man tell you 

@ny reason? 
r. Mayers: Not to say any- 

, ot about” the removal of the 
$. 

Could he be .so- 
‘ Mr. Cox: Are you absolutely 
sure that 2361 was not there? 

Mr. Mayers: Not in my pres- 
ence. 

Mr. Cox: What would be the 
object then of preventing you from 
coming before the Commissioner? 

Misappropriation 
The Commissioner: If you knew 

nothing of the misappropriation 
of this hut....what.. 

Mr. Cox: What were you paid 
for a trip? 

Mr. Mayers: Two shillings. 
Mr. Cox: You went up to Sea- 

well at all hours—at midnight for 
two shillings? 

Mr. Mayers: The latest time was 
10 o'clock. What could I do? 

Mr. Cox: Suppose the other 
driver could have told you he was 
paid $1.50 for a trip, what about 
that? 

Mr. Mayers: That would be 
what you paid him. 

Mr. Cox: During the time you 
were driver did you eyer discuss 
pay with this other driver? 

Mr. Mayers: No. 
Mr. Cox: Where did Mr. Ban- 

field come to you? 
Mr. Mayers: In Cheapside. 
Mr. Cox: Just standing up in 

the road? 
Mr. Mayers: Just standing up 

in the road. 
Mr. Cox: Who told him that 

someone had offered you this 
money? “ie 

Mr. Mayers: | told him. 
Mr. Cox: Did you not think it 

was proper to inform the police? 
Mr. Mayers: Because I would 

have liked .the money. 
Mr. Allan Thompson, a chauf- 

feur who worked with Mr. Duguid 
when the huts were being re- 

moved, was the next witness 
called. 

Attorney General: 
trips did you make? 

Mr. Thompson; Two, one that 

evening and the other a Saturday. 
Attorney General: How many 

trucks were there? 
Mr. Thompson: Duguid’s, Mur- 

ray’s and 258 

How many 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Princess Alice Enquiry Ends 
Attorney General: Who left 

first? 
Mr. Thompson; Murray left 

iirst. 

Attorney General: When 
got there where was Murray? 

Mr. Thompson; On the Reef un- 
loading 

Attorney General: How long 
dia you wait on the Reef after 
you unloaded? 

Mr. Thompson; About an hour. 
Attorney General: 258 did not 

come up to that time? 
Mr. Thompson; No 
Atterney General: Next time 

you-made a trip who helped you 

to unload it? 
Mr. Thompson: Mr. Duguid | 

four hands on the truck 

Attorney General: Some of | 
hut missing. Have } 
where it has gone? 

Mr. Thompson: No 
Attorney General: 

were you paid? 
Mr. Thompson: | cannot remein- 

Is you i 

What a trip 

ber, I think I got two shillin 
a trip 

Mr. Coppin, Ex - Government 
Analyst, was the next witnes 
Besides his knowledge of che 

istry, Mr. Coppin said that he w 

a certified engineer and had 

years’ experience in building cor 
struction, 

Mr. Walcott: At the request 
of Counsel for Mr. Tudor 
that is me—on July 8, you 
surveyed the building at the 
Princess Alice Playing Field 
and you have an estimate on 

findings together with a plan 

showing the lay out and gen- 

eral design 

Mr. Coppin: Ye 
Mr. Coppin submitted the 

plan and copy of the survey 

to the Commissioner, 
Mr. Walcott: Have you had 

any experience in the hand- 
ling of the huts at Seawell on 

behalf of Government? 

Mr. Coppin: I removed two 

huts on behalf of the Govern- 

ment, 

Mr. Walcott: Were you 
Chairman of the Gommittee at 
Lancaster Government Fac- 
tory? 

Mr. Coppin: Yes. 

Mr. Walcott: From whom 
did you get yours instructions 
to remove the huts? 

Mr. Coppin: | was instruct- 
ed by the Acting Governor 
Mr. Perowne to take the two 
huts from Seawell. 

Mr. Walcott; About what 
time was this as compared 
with the construction of the 

Princess Alice Playing Field? 
Mr. Coppin: It was around 

1949. 
Mr. Walcott: What did you 

get out of these huts? 

Mr. Coppin: 1 got about 30 
per cent. of the material of 

the huts. This was due to the 
fact that the sides were mainly 

cardboard, the roof was dete- 
riorated galvanise and most of 

the material had evidence of 
wood ants. 
Mr. Walcott: You have seen a 

copy of the estimate by Mr. 
Franklin of the cost of the build- 
ing at the Princess Alice Playing 
Field? 

Mr. Coppin: Yes. 

Mr, Walcott: What do you say 
about that? 

Labour Cost 

Mr. Coppin: 
tially 

material, 

I agree substan- 
with Mr. Franklin’s bill of 

but I differ on _ his 
labour cost. I would say that it 
is very improbable to construct 
any building—I put it as low as 
a chicken coop — labour cost 

would not be less than 60 per 
cent., or even more 

Mr. Walcott: As regards a 

wooden structure would this be 
higher or lower? 

Mr. Coppin: With that old 
wooden construction it would be 

higher. 
Mr. Walcott: In ‘your estimate 

have you allowed for green- 

heart? 

Mr. Coppin: I haye not allowed 

for that which I uhderstand was 
used for the foundation. @ could 
not get at it to see it. 

Attorney General: In. gon- 
structing a building of the ‘size 
and dimensions as that on the 
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play 

cons 

I pie t 
Mr Coppin 

vie i 

© ¢ t ether yoy are 
tuil ¢ 

Attorney General W 
a tin i’ on 
at 

Mr Coppin: rhree m h 
wowd t reasonable time and 

I woul 20 to 25 people should 
be employed, 

Attorney General: You did not 

examine this building to ascer- 

tain the type of wood? 

Mr.*Coppin: Yes. I could see 
neem per cent. of the floor was 
ork fy old stuff, presumably 
from the huts 

Attorney General: What about 
the ce ? 

Mr, Coppin: I could not tell 
very @ast t was painted 

Attorney General: What about 
he Ww ht 

Mr. Coppin: | cannot speak on 
the up *, the were painted 
I coul determine that some 
of the leepers were old 

New Everything? 

  

    

    

Attoriey General: In your esti- 
miate 5 mated everything as 
being ne 

Mr. Coppin | e my cost, | 
hint revailit prices ani 

ihen e« end I allowed a re 
duction for the old material 

rhe, Commissioner; How long 

have }Sou been a builder, Mr. 
Coppin, 

Mr, Coppin: I have been buiid- 

ince 1937, but I ive been a 
1 fully fora year now, the 

time that I have retired. 

The, Commissioner: You we 
to Seauweil to inspect huts fo 
Governmet 

Mr. Coppin: 1 paid a visit ant 

had look. | was told that I cou 

have two, a large one and a sm 

one I looked at them and i 

tructed the factory manager 
send for them. 

The Commissioner: Were the: 
more huts at Seawell then? 

Mr. Coppin: About four or five   

  

The Commissioner; 
ittend the sale? 

Mr. Coppin: No. 
Mr. Mottley: You 

weré@ approached by 

to get this estimate 

the enquiry? 

Mr. Coppin: | wa 
sked by the Financial 

io make the survey, I said that I 
did nét mind, but would prefer 
to do so with somebody else. 

I afterwards understood that 
Franklin was do it. Then ! 
was asked by, Mr. Walcott to do 

and I said T did not mind. As 
result I have produced the fig- 

ures and plan. 

Mr, Redman, clerk 
Vestry was recalled. 

Did you 

Said that you 
Mr. Walcott 

and plan for 

actually 
Secretary 

to 

of the 

More Money Spent 
Attorney General: 1 want t 

know a it the Vestry’s decisio: 
concerning the expenditure o 

money over $1,000. Can you tel 
us at hat meeting this took 
piace? 

Mr. Redman: At the meeting 
of April 13, 1949 the Vestry were 
discussing estimates or somethin 

like that d on Mr, Leacock 
suggestion it was decided to in- 

vile tenders for work estimatec 
to cost! $7,000 and over. (Clerk 
referred to Minutes), 
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Aitorney General Ww ‘SSeeueeEeeRe The name speaks for itself seseseeasess 

     

    

         

     

    

         
      

      

   

        

    

    

    

Mr Redman Yes, A ° 3 ° Aue "hele ° 8 1 a UX _ si 
Attorney General: W that the] M 

iecision of the Vestry | 
Mr. Redman: Yes 
Attorney General: In view of Helps to cleanse the system 

what one wit stated, here from blood impurities 
be Worrell to be ir 

charge for a certain period, [ impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 
would like to ask Mr. Tudor ques- aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 
tions on that point, because thet boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 
came asa bit of surprise to me. | Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 

Mr..Tudor was recalled, e the blood, cleanses the system and assists ° 

Attorney General; Mr. Tudor. | in restoring good health. 
a witness here last Friday or 
Saturday said that Mr. Worret! 
ceased to be employed om the job 
ior some period. Is that so. 

Mr. Tudor. Yes. That happened 
on the labour question ? 

Attorney General: Did it hap- 
pen because of the fact that hi 
house was searched ? 

Mr. Tuder; No. His 
earched before the 

started to be erected. 
Attorney General: 

was he off the job? 
Mr, Tudor: Two weeks 
Attorney General: Who took his 

place then ? 
Mr, Tudor: 

said that 
work 

Builder Recalled 
Attorney General; And then 

eventually Worrell was taken back 
mm? 

house was 

building 

How long 

Mr. 
he could 

He 
the 

Maynard. 
supervise 

Mr. Tudor; Yes. 
The Commissioner: Maynare 

was not a carpenter or builder 
was he ? 

Mr. Tuder; He said that he had 
fone one cr two jobs already. I 
two weeks I found things were 
oing bad and I had to call back 

Worrell. 
The Commissioner; 

you pay Maynard at 

Mr. Tudor: 1 paid 
S18 per week, 

Avtorney General; | notice he 
{that during the two weeks | Mr 

What dic 
this time 
the same 
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Since the war, lack of dollars in the sterling area has meant many trade restrictions 
and shortages. And these, in turn, have had a serious effect on British West Indian trade 
—and so, on you. 

Now there is a change for the better! 
Because Canada is purchasing an increasingly large amount of British goods and 

services, it is possible now, under the British West Indies Trade Liberalization Plan, to 
import many items from Canada which you haven't seen in quantity for many a long day 

Pleasant news for you ... and for us! 
A return to more normal trade with Canada should be as natural jo you as breathing. 

After all, we are traditional trading neighbours, Canadiar East Coast fishing craft were 
4  fainiliar sight in your ports nearly 200 years ago. They 

i brought in dried fish and took out cargoes of sugar, molasses 
and rum, And, as sister nations in the british Commonwealth, 

y 4 we have many mutual interests. 

So, now that broader trade for better living is possible 
again, we suggest that, Gs of yor, you make Canada your 
first source of supply ... your first port of call. 

B.W.1. Importers please note 
Under the B.W.1, Trade Liberalization Plan, Canadian suppliers with a 
history cf export to The British West indies during 1946-7-8, are now 

eligibie toship quotas of opproved products for 50% or 33'1% (depend 
ing © 
menticned above, We sage, therefore, thai you 

   

categories) of their average shipments during the basic period 

  

     

  

     

  

      

  

       

     

(a) get in touch with your established Canadian suppliers. 
(b) ge! in touch with the Canudian Trade Commissioners regarding items 

avuilable and possible suppliers. 

TRINID /.D, BARBADOS, WINDWA2D & LEEWARD ISLANDS AND BRITISH GUIANA 
Mr. T. G. Major, Canadian Government Trade Commissioner 
43 St. Vincent St., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 

JAMAICA, BAHAMAS AND BRITISH HONDURAS 

Mr. M. B, Palmer, Canadian Goverament Trade Comminioner 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Chambers, Kingston, Jamaica 
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ROAD SAFETY 

THE Barbados Automobile Association 

now has 238 members and its immediate 

aim is to have a membership roll which in- 

cludes as many as possible of the 8,000 

motorists in this island. During the period 

of checking licenses the Association made 

a drive for membership. In conjunction 

with the Police the Association checked on 

motorists and handed out leaflets pointing 

out that as soon as a driver had complied 

with the law he or she should join the 

Barbados Automobile Association. 

The leafict itself was a reminder that the 

Association was alive and functioning and 

was courting the support of every motorist 

for its future success, At present there is 

a Committee working out details of a 

scheme to accommodate drivers of various 

types of vehicles as is done in the Automo- 

bile Association in England, 

There are many services which the Auto- 

mobile Association can render to the pub- 

lic. Already it has been able to influence 

merchants to let their daily advertising 

space be used for reminders to motorists 

and pedestrians alike to observe the rules 

of safety. The increasing number of motor 

vehicles on the roads would seem to indi- 

caté that there should be some means of 

Compulsory Third Party Insurance. The 

Association might throw its weight behind 

the effort in order that if and when-acci- 

dents do occur there should be some pro- 

tection left for the bereaved. 

This matter of Compulsory Insurance 

was discussed in the House of Assembly 

years ago and rejected. The need is more 

insistent today and the objections raised 

then cannot be sustained now. But the 

Association hopes to do much more. The 

observance of the rules of safety and the 

imparting of knowledge which will make 

for efficient control of motor vehicles are 

among its aims. It deserves a greater meas- 

ure of publie support. 

UNSIGHTLINESS 

WITHIN recent months advertising 

signs became the subject of public com- 

ment and the matter was taken up by the 

Chamber 6f Commerce. .A committee was 

appointed to interview people who used 

these signs or allowed them to be set up 

on their premises. The object was to ask 

advertisers to avoid despoiling the beauty 

of the districts by using signs which aid 

not synchronise with the colour scheme. 

Tn recent weeks, however, more and big- 

ger signs have been erected. in the City: 

which do violence to the surroundings, The 

complaint has been made by visitors and 

local people that in some districts the 

natural beauty has been spoilt by these 

advertising signs. It is true that owners 

have the right to allow these signs to be 

erected on their premises but the appeal 

against unsightly hoardings should not be 

lost on those who appreciate the natural 

beauty of the countryside, 

In the City there is room for advertising 

but it is necessary to keep signs and build- 

ings within the limit of what would be 

allowed by a Town Planning Authority. 

Bridgetown is already unsightly because 

of its lack of uniformity. The indiscrimin- 

ate erection of ugly advertising signs can 

only add to it. 

  

Garbo -Blossomed 

(By EVE PERRICK) 
HELMUTH EUGENE HAUSER, 

best known under his assumed 
but more romantic name of Gaye- 
lord Hauser, who claims to know 
the secret of everlasting energy 

voice: 

ond all-day vitality, arrived in 
London—and went straight .to 
bed. 

Yes, the Elsa Maxwell of the 
fancier food faddists, the modern 
Medicine-man himself, was just 
plain old-fashioned tired. So he 

  

The Leper Is No Lenger 
Doomed 

  

   
courage of a handful. of. lepers—-ia PART. IL. disease or again by tissue absorp- 
banishing forever the fear and hope tion which makes for a weird mask 
“a thin. me aa mee seems to have affinity for some €ffect, as if the face had been vul- 

ris once incurable disease races, which it loses in time, but ©@ized. Huge, lumpy ears, piled 

By ROBERT ©. RUARK grants immunity to none. It some- USsues on the forehead which 
From “Esquire” times seems to be easily trans- [md the “leonine” look (such re- 

missible through families, but for sults of the disease are a thing of 
In the autumn of 1948 two every positive check on family oe ees a waeine artes 2, 

of news were susceptibility, the experts can nasal ailment aie other hall. 

of vital significance to every vic- Jated cases in otherwise healthy ae see ida teenies 

tim of leprosy and to all those families, One woman at Carville, known howe’ leprosy is con. 
concerned with the fate of the wife of prosy is n- 

a prominent physician, tracted or how long it takes tc 
leper. married in the knowledge that she i : is that it : . a 4 ‘a contract it. One theory is that it 

In the United States a leper had Jleprosy. She bore her hus- is passed from pereon to person 
had been given a medical _Gis- band 11 children, and neither he through the nasal passages afte: 
charge (which calls for further nor the children were infected. long and intimate contact, such a- 
treatment) from the national lep- f , ; : aoe d rom nurse to child, and its period rosarium at Carville, in the south- Most leprosy experts agree that of incubation may te eae noe 
ern State of Louisiana. Instead of the disease is basically attracted to 10 years. The Carville doctors 
going away and hiding in shame, to children and adolescents, and believg that. Mrs. Hornbostel. ir 

Hornbostel, using her that it is generally acquired in whom'the disease did not manifes 
own name, deliberately galled early years, even if it does not itself until her late middle years 
attention to herself, and loudly become apparent until adulthood, contracted leprosy on Saipan oj 

proclaimed exactly where she in- when some breakdown in body Guam, where she spent her child- 

tended to live 

Certrude 

health or change of basa] metabol- hood, and very possibly from ar 

ism weakens the victim. infected nurse. 
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Soon afterwards, the Board of 

Health of the 
Hawaii, 

Pacific Islands of 
home of the celebrated deliberate attempts 

Tnere have been 145 
to 

ccrtified 
inoculate 

leprosarium of Kalaupapa on the the disease on adult humans, and 
island of Molokai, announced that no inoculation 
no more admissions to 

Damien’s famous settlement would 
Henceforth 

€ 

estonishing pieces 
flashed around the world—news show countless instances of iso~ 

ever again be made, 
all new cases, instead of being oped what the doctors then agreed Either 

sent to the prison island, would ‘was an active case of leprosy. AS automatic 

Father M 
has taken effect. 

any years ago a convict agreed 
to a transplant of leprous tissue 

in return for his life, and devel- 

The theory of the nasal trans- 
mission is used because one of the 
final tests» for the leprous i 
microscopic inspection of mucou 

patches from the nostrils. How 
ever, it has not yet been possibk 
to eulture the bacilli artificial 
or to inoculate animals with it 

success would indicate a 
end to centuries © 

be treated in an ordinary hospital. a scientific control, however, the horror, but the bacilli were no 

Thus, at one stroke, thousands 

of years of horror, misinforma- 

tion, and misplaced dread—thou- 

sands of years of near-criminal 

persecution and savage mysticism 

—officially came to a halt. Lep- 

rosy, dire disease, incurable 

scourge of the ages, suddenly had 

assumed its true status of a di- 

sease, extraordinary but no longer 

incurable, rather than a_loath- 

some mystery with implied over- 

tones of filth and semi-criminality. 

It is estimated ‘today that ‘lep- 

rosy can be stamped out in two 

generations, if handled as a medi- 

cal entity on.a basis of intelligent 

understanding of public - health 

needs, The modern public-health 

concept is emphasis on the diag- 

nosis of the disease in its early 

stages, swift treatment with the 

marvel drugs, the sulfones, and 

rigid protection of the children of 

leprous parents, rather than the 

largély needless protection of the 

general public. This is the creed 

of the Hawaii Board of Health 

Down through the years there 

has possibly been more widespread 

misinformation about the micro- 

bacillus leprae than any other sin- 

gle scourge. Public conception of 

the disease was founded on origi- 

nal error, and has grown in inter- 

national loathing through a hor- 

rid fascination with its mystery 

and long-term incurability, in 

addition to its connotation of un- 

cleanliness accompanied by ban- 

ishment and made worse by the 

awful physical ravages of the 

active disease. 

That is why, in recent years, 

those afflicted with the disease and 

those concerned in its treatment 

have attempted to destroy the 

word “leprosy” and substitute the 
name Hansen's Disease, after the 

Norwegian scientist who isolated 

its unique bacillus, and to use 

Hansenotic or Hensenian for 

“leper’’, What the leper has ever 
desired was to be regarded as a 
sick person, instead of a monster 

who must be pent up and shun- 

ned for the misfortune of inno- 

cently contracting a disease which 

was incurable until very recently. 

Leprosy is not only curable, but 

it does not disfigure if promptly 

and .properly treated, 

The mystery that has always 

cloaked the disease also has 
clothed it with horror, It was 
popularly supposed to be conta~ 

gious to such a point that any- 

thing a leper touched was a source 

of contagion, Today itis, actually, 

thought. to be the most difficult of 

all bacilli to, transmit, and leprosy 
is almost impossible to contract 
except at gn early age im loca- 
tions where’ the disease is en- 
demic—that is, where it thrives 
and perpetuates itself, In the 
United States, those sections are 
the Gulf Coast areas of the south- 
ern State of Florida, Texas, and 
Louisiana, Mexico is regarded as 

an endemie sectcy, with such close 
juxtaposition to portions of the 
Pacific Coast State of California 

that it is difficult to say whether 
parts of California are endemic 
or not, The San Joaquin valley of 

California now is regarded as an 
endemic area, since eight cases 

have developed there. 

It is not known what makes a 
section endemic, There have been 
efforts to relate the transmission 

of the disease to climate, nation- 
ality, race, diet, and terrain, but 

it has defied a correlation, It 

Then to charm away my last 
doubts about his sincerity he look- 
ed into my eyes and intoned in a 
pleasant, 

“If only 
with me, I would make you the 
most wonderful juices,” 

The mixer goes along with him 
on ell lecture engagements. It will 
make its first public appearance in 
Britain on Monday night, when 
Hauser will put over his formula 
for health, iappiness and a long, 

  

soft, German-a *cented 
I had my mixer 

ga to 

for three years. 
casions he cooked her 

Hauser’s feat in getting Garbo to 
parties 

wagon in a big way, 

man proved of little value, since 
he showed a long, intimate family 
history of leprosy, and might have 
borne the disease all the time. 

Some pretest, | think— 

against the rising price 

of clothes,” 

  

The celebrated Belgian priest, 
Father Damien, the patron saint of 

Molokai, developed leprosy while 

working intimately with the pa- 

tients at Kalawao and Kalaupapa. 

Most leprosy experts believe that 
Damien de Vauster had leprosy 

before going to Molekai, since his 
Belgian region was highly endemic 
at the time and that Father Dam- 
ien knew he had the disease for 
many years before he announced 

it in his famous “We“lepers...” 
speech to his people. It would 
have been one way of accounting 
for his complete carelessness of 
approach to his charges and his 
flaunting of the simplest sanitary 
precautions. The only other at- 
tendant on Molokai to contract 
the @isease was Father Peter, a 
man who had a habit of scratech- 
ing his bald head constantly, A 

leprous patch developed where he 

scratched, The doctors removed 
the patch and, with its usual 
erratic behaviour, the disease 
never sgain manifested itself. 

fi the Carviile sanitarium, no 
nurse, doctor, or visitor has ever 
become infected. One attendant 
did; he proved to have come from 
an endemic region of Louisiana. 
In regent times, the closest thing 
to an infection control has been 
the case of two American soldiers 
of World War II. Coming from 
widely divergent sections of the 
United States, with no family pre- 

disposition to the disease, they 
both acquired leprosy in Austra- 
lia. Both had been tattooed by a 
needle artist who had leprosy. 

One of the cammoner. miscon- 
ceptions of Hansen's Disease - is 

that it, causes fingers, tees, and 
even limbs to drop off, and that 
the disease iisslf automatically 
kills people. The well-known 
“leper claw,” the curled foot or 
hand, is the result of cartilage 
absorption and the contraction of 

muscles and tendons until it is 
aes for the patient to have 

fingernails om his knuckles, and 
his feet completely crumpled and 
wasted. The visitor to «a lepro~ 
sarium js often struck. by the fact 
that a great many patients have 
snub noses. This also is due to 
cartilage absorption, The distor- 
tion of, the features caused 
either by the great nodules which 
mark the-cutaneous type of the 

is 

For special oc- 
his “cele- 

joined the: band- 

After His £3.500-a-Week Idea 

nether 
much of beauty; let.us keep what 

3 we can and invent more,” 

even isolated until late in the 

nineteenth century 

This impotency of  researcn 
then, put the burden of the ag 
on remedies Until 1941 ther 
was no definite remedy. The fa 
mous chaulmoogra oi! seemed th: 

best though some leprologists nov 
admit that it was of ict 
no value except for a 3 
therapeutic effect on the patient 
an indication that somebody wa 

trying to do something for him 
The new sulfunes. are effective 
the patient who eannot tolera* 
Promin, given intravenously, ca 
usually take diasone or promece- 
tin or sulfatrone in tablet form 
The drugs are sensationally effec 

   

tive. A pexgon who submits him 

self to treatment in the earl 
stages of the disease is~ almos 

sure to see it stopped completel 
in from one to two. years, A 

least two of the writer's acquaint 
ances from Carville, a young ma) 

and Mrs. rnbostel, are fre 
people in ‘a free world once more 
Of all the patients discharged 
there have been only eight re 

lapses. Since 1941, over 150 sat 

isfactorily arrested sufferers fron 

Hansen’s Disease have passer 
through the outer gates of Car 

ville Leprosarium Many other 

have been cured sufficiently to g 

back to society, but a few, refus 

because they are marked enoug) 

to be recognizable as ex-lepers 
and many are unwilling to try tr 

cope with a society which stil 
brands a former victim of lepros 
as a dangerous and unpleasan 
oddity. 

It is here that the person wh« 
wishes to evaluate the disease o 
leprosy must take a short courst 
in leper psychology. The bi: 
battle in getting people to recog 
nize that leprosy is a disease anc 
not a crime has been led by suc! 
rugged fighters as Father Damien 
ex-Governor ‘Lawrence Judd of 
Hawaii, Gertrude Hornbostel, ane 
Stanley Stein, the blind editor of 
Carville’s magazine, The Star 
They have fought with great de- 
termination and great selflessness 
only to be partially defeated by 
the people they fight for, who 
have become hypersensitive by 
reason of the attitude of the 
“clean” world to an “unclean” 
disease. 

Living as a leper in a nonlep- 
rous world is sometimes simply 
too difficult for the individual. 
It is regarded as a distinct tri- 
umph by the Board of Health in 
Hawail to-day that at least one 
former occupant of the settlement 
of Kalaupapa is out in the non- 
leprous town of Honolulu, his 
disease halted, and that he is 
profitably ‘employed in a large 

  

organization where his employer 
and his fellow-workers know him 
for what he is—a man who once 
was afflicted with leprosy. His 
tragic counterpart fs a young ance 
handsome ‘* man, the disease 
arrested, with no discernible signs 
of his former ailment, who sti] 
chooses to’ live and work in th> 
-olony on Molokai because he 
eannot bring-himself to face hos- 
tile outsiders, 

Many ptiful people, such as 
this young man, are to-day pris- 
oners of nothing but their own 
fear, (MEDICINE—Practice) 

End of Part I. 

This is Part I of an article Which 
oppeared im the April 1951 issue of 
Esquire, a monthly magazine pub 
lished in the United States and céi- 
tainir tion and articles of general 
interest, The writer is the author of 

veral books and-a regular contrit 

ulor to American periodicals, 

   

  

writes: 
“T even think Whose turn is it 

brations only” speciality-——“Extra- to wash up’? would be a gayer 
vagant Wild Rice Hamburgers.” question if a really pretty sink 

In exchange, “Miss Garbo with pale-greengtiles, silvery fit- 
taught me so much abeut women tings and cupboards below for 
—why for example, they chatter china could be half-concealed in 
so much. It's not maliciousness, a corner so that interesting after- 
It's plain nervousness,” dinner talk need not be broken 

Hollywood, impressed by by someone disappearing to the 
regions, We. have lost so 

did the plain, old-fashioned thing 
—tock a nap (horizontally) and 
demonstrated that he does not al- 
ways practise what he preaches 

For the Hauser way to relax, 
according to his thousands of’ 
written and spoken words is the 
Body Slant—at an angle of 45 
degrees with the head lower than 
the feet. : 

Still up and about again a short 
time after the world’s highest- 
paid _ dietitian 
(around £3,500 

     
comes in every 
week from books, 
broadcasts lec- ™@ 
tures and selling 6 §)~* ° 
the ingredients ,5 — : 

for his _ speci ~ 2 pecial as ; 

menus) shrugged : 
off this derelic- Sgr’ “s E 
tion of duty. S 

“Ah, yes, the 
30dy Slant—but GAYELORD 

that is particu- HAUSER 
larly recommended for women.” 

long life 

. As well as the mixer he uses a 
, bright line in patter, a seasoning 
of sex appeal and a shiny smiled 
personality to get the audience to 
try out his “such delicious drinks” 
of cabbage juice, skimmed milk, 
yoghourt, black treacle and brew- 
er’s yeast. 

“Do you think we will go for 
that stuff here?” I asked, Hauser 
neglected his salad, ate a sausage 
roll and smiled serenely: — 

“I get so many letters from 
England, I am thrilled, but I am 
sad, too. They ask such primitive 
questions like—Where can I buy 
blackstrap molasses?” 

In Paris soon he will be calling 
on the Duchess of Windsor. The 
duchess, one of his first disciples, 
uses the Gayelord Hauser special 
vegetable-juice extractor and has 
written a foreword to the French 
edition of his book 

Greta Garbo was another de- 
yotee, He was her close companion 

Hauser’s own description of his 
success story is about As extrava- 
gant.as the wild rice rissoles, Now 
56-years old (and a handsome 6ft. 
Sins.) in a smooth blue suit and 
white silk shirt, the smart set's 
favourite diet doctor almost burst 
with gratified pride as he de- 
claimed: “Isn’t it wonderful. All 
by myself I have changed the eat- 
ing habits of the world.” 

I prefer Jimmy Durante’s sum- 
ming-up: “Dat molasses and 
wheat germ and yoghourt don’t 
really make ya live longer. It just 
seenis longer.” 

On Washing Up 

* WHEN a lady of title takes 
to her pen ten to one the 

result will be a book on flower 
arrangements. But Lady Gorell’'s 
effort “That Looks Lovely” goes 
a little beyond the take-one- 
branch of pussy willow-and-a- 
few-leafy-sprays routine. 

Her ladyship has an interesting 
idea or two on. the of 
entertaining without She 

subject 
taff 

Dry Those Eyes 
* LITTLE LIZ TAYLOR — the 

: latest contender for the poor 
little rich girl titte—sighs so sadly 
that nobody loves her any more. 

Well dry thos@ violet eyes, lady, 
and F'll put it in great big letters 
EVE PERRICK LOVES ELIZA- 

BETH ''AYLOR. 

Why? Becatise she is the first 
Hollywood filmestar to arrive here 
wearing in place of the Tlooked- * 
for mink a wrap made of that 
homeliest of poer-relation furs— 
moleskin. 

Odd Shoes 
* STREET SCENE: The puz- 

zled lookers-in at the display 
of photographed celebrities in the 
shop window of a Regent-street 
shipping company as they note 
that that picture of Mrs. Harvey 
S. Firestone, jnr., shows her 
promenading the deck in one 

black ‘court shoe and One white 
peep-toe sandal 

  

—L.E.S. 

The Story Of Miss X 

DRUG GIRL 
| 'TEEN-AGE drug addicts are shocking 

the United States with their disclosures 

to the Senate’s Investigating Committee 

in Washington. 

} 

| 

THIS is the story of a pretty young] | 

musician who sank from a respected place in 

society to lead the life of a thief because of 

her devouring need for narcotics. Her story 

was recorded at the bleak Westfield State Re- 

formatory for women in New York, where at 

25 she is serving a prison sentence. 

Born into an educated New England fam- 

ily, Miss KX showed early talent for music, 

which her parents sympathetically encour- 

aged, 

She studied at one of the best music schools 

n the U.S.A.—Oberlin conservatory in Ohio 

~and completed her education at Boston 

Smmanuel College for women. 

£380 A WEEK 

She not only played bass violin, cello and 

alto saxophone but was an accomplished 

arranger and composer. At 20 she was earning 

£80 a week. Then she was taken seriously ill. 
Her doctor gave her demerol to relieve the 

pain and soon she found she had become com- 

sletely dependent on the drug. 

When her doctor cut her off from demerol 

she began to buy it illegally. But after a 

while she found it too mild to satisfy her 

ravings and turned to morphine. 

About this time Miss X joined the Women’s 

Army Corps, where she found it was easy to 

»btain all the drugs she needed. “We were 

jupplied with medical kits containing power- 

ful drugs, and I got drugs that way. I simply 

stole a kit whenever I needed more dope.” 

After her discharge from the army she 

ravelled' to New York, to Cleveland, Phila- 

lelphia, Washington—any place where she 

sould obtain narcotics. 

THE CAPSULES 

Despite the drug habit that was slowly de- 

stroying her health she was still able to carry 

yn with her work as arranger and errs 

3ut though her income remained between! 

£70 and £80 a week, she found it was not} 

snough to keep her supplied with the tre- 

nendous quantity of narcotics she now 

desired. 
She spent more than the £65 a week on the 

30 drug capsules she used every day. Soon it 

secame necessary to steal to get extra money. 

Finally she turned to prostitution. 

Miss X tells of a hotel in the New York 

suburb of Bronx where clerks sold drugs. 

“Tt was protected by the police. There was 

ne particular patrolman we knew as Smitty 

who went in there at seven or eight o’clock 

at night until he went off duty early morning. 
[hen he’d hang around until the girls paid 
him off.” 

HE BLUFFED 
“If there was any complaint about men 

brought in by girls then Policeman Smitty 

bluffed his way and warned the men that if 
they didn't give the girls their money he’d 

send them off to prison. And then he would 

take a man aside and say, ‘You know I could 

have taken you to prison. Don’t you think I 
deserve some consideration. So he made 

money on all angles.” 

Miss X tells how drugs were being openly 

sold in some of Manhattan’s best known dru 

stores, caféterias and night clubs. 

“You go in the drug store and you ask the 
man for needles, and if he thinks you look 
all right he’ll just fish them from underneath 

the counter and give them to you, no ques- 
tions asked.” 

Often when she had obtained enough drugs 

for herself she joined other pedlars selling 

narcotics to school children, She personaily 

knew a “couple of hundred” child addicts. 

and had “unfortunately sold drugs to them.” 

Miss X was more sorry about this phase of 

her activities than any other, and told the ir,- 
vestigators: “It’s pitiful to see these ycung 
kids buying the stuff. I don’t think they know 
what they are doing. I know youngsters who 
go to department stores doing what they c.ll 
“boosting” (shoplifting), and who are turnin’, 
into burglars, Sometimes they take thir 
young girl friends with them—12 or 13 years 

old.” . 
In her travels from one area to another in 

search of narcotics Miss X met many tragic 

young people whose lives had been ruine< 
by narcotics. 

4 
BABY, TOO 

Her frieuds included a husbana and wif 
who thought taking drugs was just as norm: 
as eating and drinking. “They even ended uw 
giving drugs to their baby only 11 mon‘h 
old. Whenever the baby cried they woul: 
give him a shot of heroin to shut him up.” 

She knew children of 11 who were selliny 
drugs and other eight- and nine-year-old 
who acted as errand boys for dope pedlars. 

At Coney Island amusement park ‘she ha: 

watched pedlars who were so desperate t 
sell their stuff to “hike someone out of som 
money” that they would accost any man o 
woman in the street—whether or not they 

were known addicts—and say, “Want any- 

thing? Do you use horse (heroin)? Would you 

like to try cocaine?” 
And her own future? Miss X hardly dared 

to be hopeful. Her gréatest hope at thc 

moment, she tearfully told the investiBators. 
was that her tragic story could help-to save 
other young lives ‘from being sold into the 
slavery of the drug habit.’ 
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CLOSED 
FOR 

REPAIRS 

Advocate Stationery 

+ ALABASTINE” 
The ideal FILLER for repairing damaged surfaces on Plaster, 
Walls, Birch, Wood ete: 

For inside and outside use, 

Can be washed or painted over. 

  

*RBAWL PLASTIC” 
An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 

fastening Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and all types of 

masonry. 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
’Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

(SSSS SOO".   

  

  

KEEP THE GRASS DOWN WITH 

RANSOMES 
LAWN MOWERS 

14 inch MOTOR MOWERS 
WITH GRASS BOXES 

SUITABLE FOR USE ON LAWNS, Ete. 

16 inch GAZELLES 
with Motors and does a really Good Job in 

Cutting out Fields and Thick Grass, 

  

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

        

FURNISHING 
FABRICS 

A WONDERFUL RANGE AT THE 

KEENEST PRICES! 

s 

Need we remind you that we are 

unexcelled for Furnishing Fabrics 

We are showing a wonderful range 

by SANDERSON’S which _ includes 

_ CRETONNES and TAPESTRIES 

in LINEN and COTTON. 

e 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 
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SPECIALS 
CARR'S CRACKERS— 

$1.64 per tin 

CREAMS '% Pkg. . 
COOK'S PASTE— 

é 6 cents per tin 

TEA TIME PASTE — 
.15 per tin 

  

45 

GODDARD'S 
WE DELIVER 

, CHECK THESE 
y Ve 

) EXCEPTIONAL VALUES w 

% i eet: 
$ TEA 21» pk. COFFEE 4 1b pk. 
, 2 LIPTON’S PURE .. $1.04 
% ORANGE PEKOE . .50 MAXWELL HOUSE 95 
2 TYPHOO TIPS 46 CARDINAL aye 92 
, ‘ D, WHITE & BLUE _.90 
S . PaOxCe ies ‘44 | BLUE MOUNTAIN 77 
> HORNIMAN'S ....... 40 CHOYCE = “70 

; . RED ROGM' uy. ss)... 40 EMPIRE a 54 
ee EREPPCONS e os cs uh .40 ee epee te, a 
® TENDERLEAF ...... .36 ae 
BT OMYNABRE ok. 135 FISH in tins 

% Fh Ge aiapr eben itor ce MAGKEREL:/ 04... 00 34 
; SARDINES .... .16 & .26 
s KIPPER SNACKS ... .24 

MEP ON Ly hw 58 
SESAME reco os ax (es 75 

Black Currant— .40 per Btl. ANCHOVIES ....... 48 

Bramble........ 40 per Btl. COD ROES........... 36 

Marmalade ...... 32 per tin
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Princess Alice Enquiry Ends 
From page 3 

Maynard was in charge there 
were only 20 odd workmen and 
later on Mr. Worrell’s pay sheet 
shows 40. 

Mr. Tudor: When Worrell went 
off, the majority of his workmen 
went with him. When he came 
back he brought back some of his 
and knocked off some of May- 
nard’s. The i number was in- 
creased. 

Attorney General: Can you re- 
member whether this was in 
October, November or December? 
Was it when there was the rainy 
weather ? 

Mr. Tudor: The rainy weather 
was October and November, and 
it was just around November 
that Lord Listowel and the other 
Governors visited the island. 
Acting Governor Perowne told me 
then that he weuld like Lord 
Listowel to open the pavilion and 
I should increase the labour to 
push ahead the werk. 

Mr. Mottley: Mr. Tudor, the 
Attorney General has been ask- 
ing you why you got rid of 
Worrell and you said on account 
ef the labour question. Please ex- 
plain that more fully. 

Labour Costs High 
Mr, Tudvi; . yveit the labour 

bill was too high. The men were 
working one on top the other, as it 
were; and I felt I was not getting 
enough work for the money that 
was being paid out. 

Mr, Motuey; Was it as a result 
of pressure brought on you by 
the Acting Governor ? 

Mr, Tudor: He asked me to 
force the work as he would like 
Lord Listowel to open the pavil- 
ion. As a result | allowed Wor- 
rell to carry on with the number 
of workmen, 

The Commissioner: Did 
Listowel come in November? 

Lord 

Mr. Tudor: Yes. 
Mr, Walcott: Mr. Ramsay es- 

timated for certain work that 
year. What work was it? 

Mr. Tudor: Mr. Ramsay estim- 
ated for work at the Almshcuse, 
Queen’s Park, and St. Barnabas 
and thé work was done for half 
the estimated cost. 

Attorney General: | have been 
informed that Mr. Ramsay estim- 
ated for an 18 inch wall and 
eventually a 12 inch wall was 
built. Is that so? 

Mr, Tudor: No, 
The Commissioner: With regard 

to the Almshouse ‘did yc cut 
Mr. Ramsay's estimate in half? 

Mr, Tudor; Yes. 
Bhe Commissioner: Did you 

alter the size of the wal! ? 
Mr, Tudor: The wall was built 

to the same dimensions Mr. Ram- 
pay had given. 

The children’s rocf too at the 
almshouse was built for half of 
the estimated cost. The work at 

St. Barnabas too was also for half 

of the estimated cost. 

Al Auction Sale 
The Commissioner: Did you at- 

tend the auction sale? 
Mr, Tudor: Yes. 
The Commissioner; You bought 

five huts. With regard to ,the 

other seven were they bought by 

various people ? 
Mr, Tuaor: 

from all cover 
sale, 

The Commissioner: The Ves- 

try had decided that all work over 

Yes, people came 

the istand to tne 

$1,000 should be done by con- 

tract? 

Mr. Tudor: All work over 

$1,000 was done by contract ex- 

cept the building at the playing 

field. That was done by day's 

work. f 

The Commissioner: Don't you 

think that as an ordinary busi- 

nessman it was better to do it 

by contract? 
Mr. Tudor: I felt it could not 

be done by contract, and the Act~ 

ing Governor agreed with me and’ 

said that it would have to be 

done by day labour. 

Mr. Ashby Churchwarden’s 

Clerk, was asked at this stage to 

produce the Expenditure Book for 

the year 1949-50. 

The Vestry voted that year 

$2,400, he said, to repair the roof 

of the children’s ward at the alms- 

house. 
Mr. Walcott: Did you know 

or did you not, whether that was 

Mr; Ramsay’s estimate? 

  

Mr. Ashby: I cannot say if it 

wns? 

Mr. Walcott: How much Mr. 

Tudor did it for?    
{MPERIAL LEATHER @ 

  

— 

  

  Mr. Ashby: I see that $2,275.80 
was spent, but from it was spent 
$800 on a,wall and $78 on the 
yard, 

    

   

Mr. Walcott: Therefore you 
only spent the difference betwee 
$2,275 and $2,400 less $878, on the 
root? 

Mr. Ashby; Yes 
The Commissioner: What about 

St. Barnabas’ Church? 
Mr. Ashby: That. year the Ves- 

try voted $720 for repairs to St 
Barnabas chapel’s boundary wall 
and the same amount was spent 

Almshouse Wall 
The Commissioner; What about 

the wall at the almshouse? 
Mr. Ashby: The Vestry did not 

vote any money for the wall. 
Mr. Walcott: Have you got the 

estimate? 

Mr. Ashby: If Mr. Ramsay gaye 
an estimate it would probably be 
in the possession of the Vestry 
Clerk. 

Mr. Walcott: Mr. Redman has 
just informed me that the Vestry 
only decided on it and he has not 
got an estimate. 

Mr. Tudor, do you or do you 
not know who made that estimate 
for the almshouse ? 

Mr. Tudor: Mr. Ramsay made 
tne estimate and he made that 
for St. Barnabas which was cut 
from $1,800 to $720. 

The Commissioner: The 
voted 2,400 for repairs 
children’s roof. 

Mr. Tudor; This was a decision 
on Mr. Ramsay’s estimate. This 
was for the roof alone and had 
nothing to do with the wall. I 
spent $1,400 on the roof. Every 
vestryman knows that Mr. Ram- 
say’s estimates had to be cut and 

Vestry 
to tne 

were cut. They were always too 
high. 

Mr. Pile, the Vestry’s auditor, 
was recalled. 

Mr. Walcott: You made certain 
Statements and you searched up 
the records of Mr. D. G. Leacock 
during his tenure of office? 

Mr. Pile: I searched ove bundle 
and found on@ fvouchers which 
would confirm * tHe point I had 
made, It was Mr. Leacock’s 
voucher. It was a small amount 
of course and may have -been a 
special case. It was a voucher in 
favour of Dr. Hunte for an ex- 
traction under Poor Relief. The 
certificate reads: “I hereby certify 
the above to be correct by the 
the instructions of the Church- 
warden.” That was signed by Mr. 
E. C. Thorpe, Inspector of Poor. 

Minutes Read 
Mr. Redman recalled, was asked 

to read a portion of the Minutes 
of April 13, 1949, referring to Mr. 
Ramsay. This referred to com- 
ments by members of the Vestry 
on Mr. Ramsay’s supervision and 
his estimates. 

Mr. Redman then said; “The 
Board of Poor’ Law Guardians 
look after the almshouse and they 
have a clerk. Their estimates are 
‘sent to me en bloc and are read 
out at the Vestry table} therefore 

I wotild not have estimates’ from 
Mr. Ramsay. I would have no 
details or estimates. 

The actual estimates 
by Mr. Ramsay never 
me. 

Tailor’s Evidence 
Mr Rupert Squires, a tailor of 

School Gap, Hindsbury Road, was 
the next witness, 

The Attorney General: Where 
is your tailoring establishment ? 

Mr, Squires: In James Street. 
The Attorney General: Is it in 

the same building as Messrs. 
Hutchinson and Banfield ? 

Mr, Squires: It is on the ground 
floor of that building. 

The Attorney General: Do sou 
know Mr. H. A. Tudor? 

Mr, Squires: Yes. 

The Attorney General: Do you 
know Mr. Mottley, Mr. Tommie 
Miller and Mr. Victor Mayers ? 

Mr, Squires: Yes. 
The Commissioner: {t was said 

by Mr. Cox that you told him you 
saw Mr. Tudor, Mr. Mottley, Mr. 
Miller and Mr, Mayet’ go into 
the office of Messrs. Hutchinson 
and Banfield on or about June 

Is that so? 

prepared 
come to 

  

  

Mr, Squires: No. i! never cold 
him I saw them go in there. 

The Commissioner: What dil 
you tell him? 

Mr. Squires: I told him I saw 

  

  

Mr 
of 

H. A. Tudor on the morning 
June 27 in James Street. 

The Attorney General: Did you 
tell him what he was doing ? 

MT. Squires: I told Mr. Cox 1 
spoke to Mr- Tudor and we had 

4 conversation, 
The Attorney 

happened ? 
Mr. Squires: 

Tudor said 
Station Hill 
night ?” 

The Attorney General: 
did you say to that ? 

Mr. Squires; | replied ‘no’. 
The Attorney General: What 

else did Mr. Tudor say to you? 
Mr. Squires: He he was 

waiting there for a to fix 
some business, ; 

The Attorney General: Did he 
tell you what the business was ? 

Mr. Squires: No. 

: General: What else 

I told him Mr 
‘So you were up 

with Mr. Cox last 

What 

aid 
man 

  

The Attorney General: What 
did you do after that? 

Mr. Squires: I went in ‘to my 
work. 
The Attorney General: What 

happened to Mr. Tudor after- 
wards ? 

Mr. Squires: I do not know. 
The Attorney General: Do you 

know if he went into the Soliti- 
tor’s Office ? 

Mr. Squires: No. 
The Attorney General: Did you 

see Tom any time that day? — 
Mr. Squires: No. 
The Commissioner: Did you 

see Mr. Mottley or Mr. Miller that 
day ? 

Mr. Squires: | do not remember 
seeing them. 

Mr, Mottley: You did not tell 
Mr. Cox at any time that you saw 
Mr. Tudor, Mr. Miller, Mr. 
Mayers nor Mr. Mottley together 
in James St. on or about June’27 
at Messrs. Hutchinson and Ban- 
fieid’s Office ? 

Evidence Planned 
No 

  

Mr. Squires: I told him 
mst night (Sunday) that I had 
heard on Saturday afternooa 
that Mr. Tudor, Mr. Vincent 
Griffith and Mr. Tom Mayers had 
planned the evidence that Tom 
Mayers had given at the enquiry, 

Mr. Mottley: Was that all you 
told him? 

Mr. Squires: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: You did not tell 

him that you saw Mr. Mottley, Mr. 
Tudor, Mr. Miller, and Mr. 
Mayers at Hutchinson and Ban- 
feild on June 27? 

Mr. Squires: No. 
Mr. Mottley: If he said tha> 

you teld him you saw us there 
would he be lying ? 

Mr. Squires: I] never told him 
60. 

Mr. Mottley: You said you told 
him last night that you heard 
Griffith, Tudor and Mayers had 
planned the evidence given by 
Mayers ? 

Mr. Squires: Yes. 
Mr, Mottley; With whom were 

you discussing this matter on the 
Saturday ? 

Mr. Squires: With a popular 
fruit vendor by Harrison's <orner. 

Mr. Mottley: What is her name? 
Mr. Squires: Nicey Belgrave. 
Mr. Mottley: Did Nicev Bel- 

grave tell you anything ~ abou, 
Miller and Mottley being in this 
conspiracy ? 

Mr. Squires: No. 
Mr. Mottley: Did you ever men- 

tion the names of Mottley and 
Miller to Cox. 

Mr. Squires; No 
Mr. Mottley: Are you and Mr. 

Miller friendly ? 
Mr, Squires: Yes. 
Mr, Mottley: Are you and Mr. 

Mottley friendly ? 
Mr. Squires; Not politically. 
Mr. Mottley: How long have 

you been working in James 
Street ? 

Mr. Squires: From June 15. 
mr, Mottley: Could you see 

anyone go into Hutchinsén and 
Banfield’s Office from your work- 
shop ? 

Mr. Squires: No. 
Mr. Mottley: You are very 

friendly with Mr. Cox and you 
assist him in doing business 
sometimes ? 

Mr, Squires: Yes. 
Mr, Mottley: Can you tell us 

something about the hut business ? 
Mr. Squires: I read something 

about it in the papers and I also 

heard Mr. Cox say Mr. Tudor hac 

told him a part was missing. 

Drawing Vouchers 
Mr. Mottley: Could you go back 

a little farther than that ? 

drawing the money from the 
voucher ? 

Mr. Mottley: Yes 
Mr. Squires: One/day 1 

went to My. Ashby the 
Churchwarden’s Clerk, for a 
veucher and drew some 
money from the Parochial 
Treasurer. 

Mr, Mottley: Who sent you 
to the Churchwarden’s Clerk? 

Mr. Squires: It might have 
been Miss Francis or Mr. Cox, 
I do not remember who. 

Mr. Mottley: You drew the 
Money ? 

Mr. Squires: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: To whom did 

you take it? 
Mr. Squires: Either to Mr. 

Cox or Miss Francis. 
Mr. Mottley: Do you know 

anything about the tender ? 
Mr. Squires; I do not re- 

member carrying the tender 
to the Churchwarden, 

Mr. Mottley: What did Mr. 
Cox tell you about the huts ? 

Mr, Squires; He told me 
part of the hut was missing 
and he told Mr. Tudor to get 
the Police. 
Mr, Tom _Mayers was recalled. 
Mr. Edwin Branch was also 

called. 
Mr. Walcott then asked Mayers 

if Branch was the man who was 
in Mr. Cox's car on the evening 
he was in Station Hill near the 
Joiner’s shop: and he replied ‘no’ 

This closed the evidence. 

Short Address 
The Attorney General then 

addressed the Commission. He 
said that he did not propose tu 
address at any great length, They 
had heard a great deal of the 
evidence. Some of it was useful, 
some of it was useless and some 
worthless. They had heard a 
great many aecusations and 
allegations, some positive and 
some influential, but those things, 
he submitted, whilst they might 
entertain the public and might 
provide some useful knowledge, 
did not really help them a great 
deal in arriving at any substantial 
findings of fact about which the 
Commissioner was charged to 
enquire into. 

The Attorney General at this 
stage reminded the Commissioner 
of his terms of reference with re- 
gard to enquiring into the 
Princess Alice Playing Field, 

“You have heard that the Ves- 
try is a Statutory body elected 
annually. It has as its Chairman, 
the Rector of St. Michael, Although 
he is Chairman, he is not what 
is looked upon as the Executive 
Officer of this body. His execu- 
tive duties revolve upon the 
Churchwarden and have been so 
from the time of the Vestry sys- 
tem. Of course, there are other 
Officers of the Vestry like the 
Vestry Clerk and the Churchwar- 
den's Clerk,” he said. 

He said that money was made 
available to the Vestry by the 
vovernor-in-Executive Committee 

out of the Welfare funds. He 
had put it to Mr, Tudor at one 
stage of the enquiry that it was 
being suggested that this establish- 
ment of the Playing Field was 
not strictly a Vestry matter, and 
it was obvious to him that ut 
some stage of the proceedings it 
Was suggested that it was possibly 
one reason why the departure 
was made from what was even 
the recognised practive of dealing 
with regular Vestry matters, 

Act Amended 
He had put it to him that the 

Vestries Act was amended in 1948 
specifically for the purpose of 
giving the Vestries authority to 
maintain playing fields. Subse- 
quently reculations were made 
under the Sugar Rehabilitation 
and Labour Welfare Act for’ 
carrying out the purpose of the 
Act and it could not be argued or 
suggested by anyone that these 
funds for the Playing Field were 
not properly Vestry matters. 

The Vestry of St. Michael, 
having a large number — seven 
playing fields, appointed a Play- 
ing Fields Committee which 
comprised mostly of members of 
the Vestry with powers to co-opt 
This Playing Fields Commitive 
selected sites and made recom- 
mendations and one was the 
Princess Alice Playing Field, This 
happened during Mr. D, G. 
Leacock’s term of office as Church- 

warden, 
From early 1949 until 1950 very 

  

of the about what had 
happenex with regard to the 
Princess Alice Playing Field 

The Committee first functioned 
on September 29, 1949, but dic 
not function again except possi- 

bly until February 1950. That was 
the material time during which 
the Princess Alice Playing Field 
was established. 

Vestry 

“We have it on record from 
the Miéittutes of the Vestry of 
September 19 that Mr. Tudor 
himself had informed the Vestry 
of the purchase of one or more 
huts by the Government from 
Seawell Airport fot the purpose 
of erecting a Playing Field.” 

No Report 
From September 30 to Febru- 

ary the next. year, there was no 
reference in the Minutes of the 
Vestry of any meeting or report 
of the Playing Fields Committee 
because there was nothing to re- 
port. 

“It is a matter of opinion how 
these things are done, but nor- 
mally, one would have expected 
that some member of the Vestry 
would have asked the Chairman 
of the Playing Fields Committee 
what progress was being made, 
because documents, letters and 
communications from the Gov- 
ernment through the Welfare 
Office were being sent to the 
Vestry. These were put to the 
Playing Fields Committee and 
seemed to remain with them.” 

The Vestry might rightly have 
taken the view that they en- 
trusted this matter into the hands 
of the Committee and the Com- 
mittee, comprising of its own 
members, therefore thought that 
it could assume as far as the en- 
\ire Vestry was concerned, that 
the matter was being and woula 
be properly looked after. 

The Committee for reasons best 
known to themselves did. not con 
sider whether they should await 
the summons from the Chairman 
as the Committee did not fune- 
tion very effectively after the 
selection of the first sites. 

“Undoubtedly you have heard 
the allegation that the then Aci- 
ing Governor had taken a prom- 
inent part in | establishment 
of this Playing Field, though an 
allegation like this would not up- 
duly weigh with you in your 
findings of fact. Whatever may 
be suggested, we have it*from a 
person like Mr. Maynard who 
was there throughout the time 
the Playing Field was being es- 
tablished that the Governor came 
there and made suggestions like 
the removal of a wall and the 
tutting down of a tree, 

“The Acting Governor was in- 
terested in this matter. It was 
the first Playing Field to be es- 
tablished under these funds and 
he probably was anxious to see 
it was constructed as soon as pos- 
sible, 

H.E’s Suggestions 
aye 

any 
is difficult to believe that 

Churchwarden would follow 
blindly the suggestions of the 
head of the Administration 
whether he was there in an act- 
ing capacity or not. The Vestries 
in this island are a law. unto 
‘themselves 1 do not deny that 
Mr. Tudor might have been in- 
fluenced by the Acting Governor, 
but in spite of any suggestions 
that might have been made to 
him, I still see that there are a 
lot of things that he could or 
might have done which could not 
have led the Government to be 
dissatisfied with the expenditure 
of money which have been voted. 

“I do not for a moment sug- 
gest, nor have, I suggested that 
Mr. Tudor has accepted or re- 
ceived any part of these funds, 
nor is there anything in the evi- 
dence given before this Commis- 

sion to suggest that. 
“What I do suggest is that the 

way in which Mr. Tudor handled 
this matter and was allowed tc 
handle it certainly would cause 
the public, when rumour start» 

to be noised abroad, to have con- 
cern over the administration ot 
funds of this nature.” 

“Whatever reasons 
en, Mr. Tudor had no right t 
disregard the Committee whic! 
was appointed for the purpose o 
tuking some of the responsibility 

were giv- 

Added to that, there was hi 
failure to use the Clerk of thi 
Playing Fields Committee, Mr 

Redman, who would have prover 
a useful person in the signing o 

the vouchers and Mr. Ramsay 
the Building Supervisor. 

“What reasons had he for no 
using these officers? In the case 
of Mr. Ramsay he said that the 

Mr. Squires: You mean about little was found in the Minutes two of them could not get on,” 
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become all-day misery!    

When headache, fatigue and upset 

stomach ruin your morning, you can 

“save the day” with Alka-Seltzer. 

Take it on arising, again—if needed 

~later in the day. Keep a supply of 

quick acting Alka - Seltzer 

handy — always!      
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St. Joseph Has | 
No Assessor 

  

. | 
St. Joseph's parish is now} 

without an assessor Mr. R. A 
Lee drew this fact to the atten- | 
tion of the St. Joseph Vestry 
their meeting yesterday 

The yacancy for thé post of 
assessor occurred when the St 
Joseph Vestry appointed their’ 
last assessor to the office of Par- 
ochial “Treasurer. some months 
ago. Mr, Lee urged the Vestry to 
take steps in the matter 

Mr. A. P. Cox said that the 
assessor has to work at the begin- 
“ing of the year and that the 
assessor’s work in the parish had 
Seen practically done this year. 
“We cannot appoint a new 

assessor because the assessor’ 
work has to be done within tw: 
or three months”, he said, 

Mr, H. A. Carter said that i 
was their duty to know if they 
were acting legally to appoint a: 
assessor and he was of the opin 
jon that the Vestry should get : 
correct ruling from their solicito: 

Mr. W. R. Coward said that, ii 
the interest of the rate payer: 
he did not think it wise to ap- 
point a new assessor if they hac 
to pay the former assessor for the 
whole year 

. The Vestry decided to consult 
their solicitors before taking any 
further steps in the matter 

£300 Loan Wanted 
The Vestry agreed to advertise 

for a £300 loan for the purpose 
of completing the enclosure ot 
St. Ann's Chapel Burial Ground. 

After reading a letter from the 
Colonial Secretary, the Vestry 
appointed Mr, Hutson to serve on 

at 

pe 
ee

 

  

the Scotland District Conserva- 
tion Board, 

Present at the meeting were Rev 
Malialieu (Chairman), Mr W eR Cow 
ard «(Churchwarden) 
M.C P. Mr A P 
ere. Se 

Mr J A’ Haynes 
Cox, Mr L L Giil 

Lee and Mr H A Carte 

  

Two Years For 

Stealing Cloth 
His Honour the Chief jist 

Sir Allan Collymore at the Con's 
vf Grand Sessions yesterday sen 
(enced Albert Went to two year 
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tuprisonment with hard labs 
ior larceny, 

Albert Went on April 5, 1651 
‘tole cloth valued at $58 from 
counter of DaCosta & Co, Lic 
He has four previous conviction 
for larceny and 19 minor convi 
tions. 

Mr. W. W. Reece K.C., Solicito; | 
General, prosecuted for the Crow: 

The prosecution brought 6 

  

witness who said that he si, ; 
when Went took up the cloti:| 
from DaCosta’s Counter on Apri. | 
0 We | 

Went called on two witnesse, | 
One said that Went asked him t 

    

  

: 

4, 
44
, 

- 
o
F
 

five evidence. The other witness | * 
said that he knew Went trom |& 
childhood but they were oi|& 
“personal” friends, x 

Before imposing the sentence: ix 
His Honour said that on many oc- | %& 
casions false evidence had been|¢@ 
given by defence witnesses as u|% 
result of the Police Magistrat, % 
giving bail as if bail were a mat-|% 
ter of right in every case and not 
a matter which is in the discre 
tion of those administering the x 
Jaw. . S% 

He sajd that during the last ? 
sessions man with a bad record s 
had committed a similar offence | 
after having been given bail. His x 
Honour said that people with a 13 
record should not be given the | 5 
opportunity of bail, ts 
— x 

| | it 
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Cause for much delight 

EVER-REST 

Bridge Braced Arch Support 

SHOES 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 
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(~~ MAMA, QUICK 

THERES SOMETHING 
BURNING ON THE 
STOVE AND DADDy 

  

WANTS YOU ON SY eX 
THE PHONE / seq ay / 
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{FELLER NAME JACKSON 
eesti 

TRAIL THAT PLENTY EASY ’ 
AT THE END OF THAT TRAIL. | D 

THINK WE'LL FIND CARTER, THE Ba t 
PUBLISHER, HELD CAPTIVE! 

‘BY 
foe ey | nst 
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JOHNNY HAZARD 
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HAR, THERE I¢ 

CAMP! NOW YOU CAN 

REST AND AY VILL 
HELP YOU FOR YOUR 

y 

...BUT AY CANNOT ALLOW 
THE VORK OF YEARS TO BE 
INTERRUPTED! THis JEEP 
16 MY ONLY MEANS OF 
CONTINUING MY SEARCH... 
Au,..PFOR MOST RARE GAME 
FIGH/ NOTHING MUST STOP 

HMM... METHINKS 
FRIEND THOR IS 

AFTER BIGGER CATCH 
? THAN,..FIGH / 

ed 
MORE THAN YOU ~& 

THINK, FRIEND THOR,, | 
I MUST HAVE THIS 

JEEP / 

   FORGIVE ME, PAL,. DIDN'T 
; MEAN"TO TAKE AW@ANTAGE 

THE GOOP SAMARITAN / 
T..FIFTY MILES’ WALK 

7 FOR A GiRi = y 

YOU DO STRAIN 
MY HOSPITALITY, 
MR. HAZARD... 
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HE'S BEEN | 
GONE NEARLY 
AN HOUR. .    
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A 

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH!! 

WINCARNIS 

ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

   
TONIC 

LET WINE 
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

  

    

  

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Hennessy *** Brandy, Heinz 

Bots. (Qrts) 5.75 4.23 Tomato Ketchup, Bots 80 70 

Peanut Butter, Bots. 72 66 Pineapple Jam, 2 bs. Tins 66 38 

Ovaltine, Tins (Large) 135 1.08 Koo Pear, Tins 71 4 

  

THOSE FIRST FEW 

STEPS OF BABY'S! 

Now, more than ever, he needs plenty of milk. That’s why 

a milk guaranteed pure and free from all impurities and 

disease is the obvious choice. 

LETITBE ... 

FARM 
POWDERED 

MILE 
} As ffeshas the 

lf a great scientist were to search for a perfect 

feod formula for young children—one that supplied 

the calcium, phosphorus, vitamins needed in per- 

fect balance for strong bones—he would find that 

nature has supplied this very formuia in Milk. 

That's why Farm Powdered Milk is so vital to your 

baby in the learning-to-walk stage. Give him 

plenty, it has 28% butter fat. 

  

       

¢ 

Price only $4.32 per 5 Ib. tin and $1.00 per 1 Tb. tin 

   

# day it Teaves 

Obtainable at all leading Groceries, Provision and Drug Stores 4 ‘he hiner. 

ot 
If you cannot get it phone 2229, Robert Thom Ltd.,--Agents. ¥ 

SSE SSS oe ce 

L pis | peek Get the SEG Dirt out 
of WORK CLOTHES 

HEALTH BENEFIT faster and easier than ANY Soap! 

* CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D aun insiiee aisatel Amano ration Gedaecs den 
INA DELICIOUS FORM QUICKLY too, For your dainty things or heaviest 

*% INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 

wash—use FAB,..put it on your grocer’s list TO-DAY, 

Washing with FAB actually 

* ENSURES STRONG LIMBS 
AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN! 

  

   
   

      
      

      
SAVES money — - 

Use HALF as 

much Fab as 

  

Haliborange 
The nicest way of taking 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
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TUESDAY, JULY 10, 

  

1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths Ackrowl- 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each 
additional word. 
  

DIED 
LEWIS—On July 9th 1951, at her resi- 
dence Sharon Land, St. Thomas, Mrs. 
Mercy Forde Lewis. Her funeral ieaves 
the above residence at 4.30 o'clock 
to-day for Sharon Moravian Church 
No cards, Friends are invited. 

Ralph Bascome, Muriel 
Wilma Forde. 

(American Papers pliase copy) 

Forde 

107.51   

fe 
eaprenalicteennen 

IN MEMORiAM 

  

SMALL: In Loving Memory of a dear 
wife and mother Mrs. Lilian Small 
who fell asleep on July 10, 1948 
Happy and smiling always content, 
Loved and respected wherever she 

went, 
  

   

    

   

    

    

   

TELEPHONE 2508 

  

    

FOR SALE 
Minimum charge week 72 

| 96 cents Sundays 24 words 
words 3 cents a word weer 
word on Sundays. 

cents and 
over 24 

4 cents a 

  

  

AUTOMOTIVE 

CARS— Vauxhall 
dition new tyres, 
hall 12 (Wyvern: 
Barbados Agencie 

  
  
    

14/6 in perfect con- 

Paint etc. A.wso Vaux- 

in good shape. Apply 
Ring 4908.   

| 10.7.51-—6n 
—$—— 

| CAR—One (1) Prefect Ford in good 
condition. 4 new tyres. Apply to M. C 
James, c/o Bata, Swan Street 

6.7.51—6n 

CARS—1950 Morris Minor 10,000 Miles. 
1950 Morris Oxford 9,000 Miles. Like 
New. 1949 Morris Six 18 H.P. Low 
Mileage. 1948 Ford Prefect 14,000 Miles 
in very good condition 1938 Chrysler 

| Royal A bargain Fort Royal Garage 
Ltd. Telephone 4504. 

  

  
    

      

  
  

  
    

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

6.7.51—6n 

rake 

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR: 92 cubic 

PUBLIC SALES 

  

     
  
  

     

[ 
| saa eee . 
| REAL ESTATE 

_HOUSE: Board and shingled 20 x 11 
|< bie a wd shed 11 x 9, enclosed itu- |} ated ‘Whhn’ St. Peter. Apply to Sylvan 
iD c Skecte Dist E Station st 
| Peter No reasonable offer refused 

10,7. 5i1—2n 
  

HOUSES: One Board and “Shinglea 
House, situated at Green Field, St. Mich- 

  

  

  

nel, 4% x 12 in good condition, and 
also one (1) Board and Shingled House 
in Mahogany Lane, 24 x 12 with shop 
attached. For further particulars, apply 
to Mrs. Agnes Hinds, Mahogany Lane 

10.7.51—1n 

DWEI£ING HOUSE called “ELLER- 
SLIEW” with 3700 square feet of land 
thereto situate at Chapman = Street 
Bridgetown, nearest Whitepark Road) ! 

The house contains Gallery, Drawing 
and Dining Rooms, two bedrooms, Break- 
fast room, usual conveniences. Large Basement. Electric Light and Govern- 
nee — installed. 

above premises will be set 
sale by Public Competition at our ‘Smee James Street on Friday 13th July 1951 at 2 pan. For inspection apply to Miss Farmer the tenant between the hours of 3 and 4.30 p.m. daily except Sundays. YEARWOOD & BOYCE, — 

  

   
  

    

To a beautiful life came a noble end Solicitors. 
She died as she lived, everyoody's ELECTRIC: 1.7.51—8n. friend Fee ese —_— 

Ever to be remembered by— S. R. Small “THE ROSARY” St. George (near St. 
Husband), Aileen, Doris, Enid, Olga and] ft. Full width freezing chamber. Brand sares Rectory) — 5 miles from town— 

Muriel (Daughtes J. & K. Herbert} new unit. Reconditioned throughout, | ©" 4 DUS route — 3 bedrooms, drawing- 
(Brother and E. Small (Brother-} may be inspected at Leo Yard, Cheap- | 700%, dining room and breakfast room 
in-Law) 10.7.51—In| side, Apply H. L, Smith, Sandford, | YeT@ dah on South Side. Company's 

on | St. Philip. 7.7.51—t.f.n, | “2ter, Telephone and electric light - 
THANKS about % acres of grounds surrounded by 

REFRIGERATOR — One (1) Westing- | StoP€ wall on 3 sides — Solidly built of 
a i oe ge | house, in good working order. Apply: | Stone with shingle roof. Garage for 2 
a We eine ae ik a Seat W. R. Tempro, Phone 5044 or 8224. ae) pao a usual offices. 

Oo se reaths, ers and cards 8 _ ery good orchar 
of sympathy in my recent bereavement, | —__ eat wher Inspection on application to the care- 

Alice M, SMART, 10.7.51—In} REFRIGERATOR— One Superfex oil | ‘ker. 
ae not . burning Refrigerator. In perfect work-| Will be put up for sale by auction at 

aye tat co trees cen triske what ne, Gees Sper tee Pera, ee lee ee ey on ey ee Nank a b e ie Ss 9 — ated 2 

atest weenthh: <GRrda. and sdmnpathiand ert, ene eae ae ee CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
with us in our recent bereavement 1,7.€ hal 
caused by the death of our ne MECHANICAL ———___—__—_ fo ere * 
Allene. —_—_—_—_——_o_ ———_—_—__- POULTRY FAR includi 

Fredica Alleyne( Wife) Eva Eudora MOWER—One Ransome Motor Mower,| bungalow; over an acre of land with 2h 
Alleyne, Mrs, Neomia Griffith (Daugh | ute used. Apply J Connell Phone} entrancing View of the sea. Hatchin, 
ters), Bliot, Darnley, Osmon (Sons), | 2353 8 7.51—3n. | equipment and other Poultry "appliances 

Elvita, Cynthia, Allwin, Neville _erand- as well as present stock of chicks etc 
children). 10.7.91—1n MISCELLANEOUS Gace occupation for retired man - - a meee 8 eason for sale owner leaving tne 
eee TO AREY SENN Nts ete AMM-I-DENT TOOTHPASTE Island. Persons interested write O 

tendered us on the cetasion of the | .5tart saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth | Kelly. c/o the Advocate. — 10.7.51—1n, 
death of Taphnes Hill late of cur paste Boxes. Within a short while you SH. ak ee ee Cottage a own may be the winner of one of the follow- ARES — 30 Preference Shares of 

Fdward (husband), Bustace (son), Clara, ; {28> , 1st Prize 350,00, 2nd Prize $15.00,| £100 each in Applewhaites Limited. 150 

Inez, Stella (sisters), Linda (niece). | *70_Prize 98.00, 1.7,51—26n | Shares of £1 each in Knights Limited 
* s : 107 Sin to be sold by public competition at the 

. BLUE JAY— Corn  Piasters Fresh | Office of the undersigned on Thursday 
  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
— 

HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—Isle of 
Spices. SANTA MARIA-—loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean, Rates from $7.00 per head 

per day. ‘GRAND HOTEL-—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 

SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per 

day. Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada, 

GOVERNMENT 

  

  

NOTICES 

RESTAURANT AND CANTEEN 
AT SEAWELL AIRPORT 

Applications are invited from 

interested persons for the estab- 

lishment of a Restaurant and a 

Canteen at Seawell Airport. 

2. The successful applicant 

will be required to enter into a 

Contract for the proper carrying 

out of the service, etc. 

3. Applications should be sub- 

mitted in a sealed envelope and 

addressed to the Colonial Secre- 

tary (and not to any officer by! 

name) to reach the Colonial Sec- 

retary’s Office not later than 4 

p.m. on Friday the 13th of July, 
1951. 

4. The envelope should be 

clearly marked “Application for 

establishment of a Restaurant and 

a Canteen at Seawell Airport”. 

5. The Government does not 

bind itself to accept any applica- 

tion. 
6. Further particulars may be 

obtained on application to the 

Colonial Secretary's Office. 
30.6.51.—2n. 

  

  

(FACILITIES) AT 
SEAWELL AIRPORT 

Applications are invited from 

interested persons for the estab- 

lishment of Booth (Facilities) at 

Seawell Airport for purpose of 

(1) Bookstall and News Agent 

(2) Local Handicraft 

(3) Novelty Counter 

(4) Toiletries. F 

2, The successful applicant will 

be required to enter into a Con- 

tract for the proper carrying out 

of the service, etc. 

3. Applications should be sub- 

mitted in a sealed envelope and 

addressed to the Colonial Secre- 

tary (and not to any officer by 

name) to reach the Colonial Sec- 

retary’s Office not later than a 

p.m. on Friday the 13th of July, 

1951. 
4. The envelope should be 

clearly marked ‘Application for 

establishment of Booth (Facili- 

ties) at Seawell Airport. 

5. The Government does not 

bind itself to accept any applica- 

tion. 
6. Further particulars may be 

obtained on application to the 

lonial Secretary’s Office. 

oe 30.6.51.—2n. 

BOOTH 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

ORIENTAL 
| S, SOUVENIRS, AN- 

co IVORY, JEWELS, 
LKS Etc. 

TIQUES, 
SI 

THANES 

ear aeaaeaeeaaaananal 

f0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

JOHNSON’'S STATIONERY 

AND HARDWARE 

will be closed 

THURSDAY, JULY 12th 
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stock at Bruce Weatherhead Ltd 
10.7.51—2n 

  

COMBS & BRUSHES for Dogs. New 
shipment at Bruce Weatherhead Ltd 

10,7.51—2n 
  

styles. 
of good quality 
KNIGHT'S DRUG 

10.7.51—2n 

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—New 
different shapes, all 
and marked Cheap 
STORES 

  

ESTERBROOK PENS—We have them 
—a'lso a few spare nibs. Call early 
Knights (Pheonix), 10,7,51—2n 

  

EMPTY TINS—A quantity of 10 lb. and 
5 tins, suitable for holding plants. 

Purity Bakeries Ltd. Dial 4529 or 3063. 
5.7.51—5n. 

  

FRERE PILGRIM SLING—You 
get this from our Soda Fountain 
(KNIGHT'S Pheonix) 10.7.51—2n 

“FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM 
M¥LK--Supreme quality and only $4.32 
per 5-th tin and $1.00 per 1-lb tin. 

et a tin to-day from your grocer 
or Drug Store and try the best 
milk obtainable. The 5-Ib family size is 
really economical, Insist on “Farm” for 
the sake of your health and your pocket. 
If your dealer cannot supply, phone 2229, 

27.6.51—t.f.n. | 

can 

    
  

GALVANISE SHEETS: heavy gauge 9 
ft. $7.50, 8 ft. $7.00. Also Aluminium 
Sheets 6 ft. 8 ft 10 ft At Ralph 
Beard’s Hardwood Alley. 10.7.51—2n 

LARDER—1 large Pine Larder in good 
condition, suitable for Hotel or Guest 
House. Reasonably priced. Phone 2169 

8 7 51—2n 
slater teiesiterrmnepretietenntinridin sane 
NUT ROOL CHOCOLATE BARS— 

These are in great demand. Call early 
Knight's (Pheonix) 10.7,51—2n 

  

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 
...and we will order for you if we 

haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 
Ltd. 6.7.51—t.f.n. 

GENTS THREE PIECE GRAY TWEED 
SUIT. Approximate size-38 Dial—8140. 

10.7.51—t.f.n, 

  
  

  

SPRING CUSHION UNITS FOR UP- 
HOLSTERERS:—Ready packed in Burlap 

(Bag!, each contains 42 Springs (6 rows 

of 7 each) Dimensions 18” x 21”. Limited 
Quantity available. Apply immediately 

to: The Standard Agency (B'dos) Co., 

14 Swan Street, Phone 3620, 

  

10.7.51—6n 
  

TWIN PLEX SHARPENERS-—Sharpen 
your Razor Blades with this well known 
Sharpener—They get a Life time Edge 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORE 10.7. 51-—2n. 

WELDING MATERIALS— Electrodes 

in sizes of 6, 8 and 10's also bronze 
steel and flux for Acetylene welding. 
Enquire Auto Tyre Company, Trafal- 

gar and Spry Streets. Phone—2696. 

10.9.51—t.f.n. 

  

  

~ GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
ERECTION OF A WOODEN 
CANTEEN AT GRAVES 

END BEACH 
Applications are invited from 

persons who may be interested in 
the erection, at their own expense, 
and running of a Canteen at 
Graves End Beach to be situated 
to the South of the Government 
Bathing Shed, for the purpose of 
selling soft drinks, sweets, tea, 
cakes, but not alcoholic drinks. 

2. The building, the design and 
construction of which will be sub- 
ject to the approval of the Colo- 
nial Engineer, should be of wood 
approximately 18 feet by 20 feet 
with a shed attached in front. 
Rent for the land will be charged 
at the rate of $2 per month, 

3. The successful applicant will 
be responsible for the water sup- 
ply and for the disposal of waste 
water and refuse. 

4. The Canteen shall not oper- 
ate when the Rifle Range is in use 
and the successful applicant shall 
conform to all military regulations 
at such times. 

5. No permanency of tenure is 
guaranteed and the successful 
applicant may be required to move 
the canteen without compensation 

at one month's notice. 
6. Permission to erect a can- 

teen will not be regarded as a 
precedent for future applications 
of the same type. 

7. Applications should be for- 
warded in sealed envelopes ad- 
dressed to the Colonial Secretary 
(and not to any officer by name) 
so as to reach the ‘Colonial Secre- 
tery’s Office not later than 4 p.m. 
on Friday, the 33th of July, 1951. 
The envelope should be clearly 
marked “Application for the erec- 

  

tion of a Canteen at Graves End 
Beach”. \ 

8. The Government does not 
bind itself to accept any particu- 
lar application. 

30.6.51.—2n. 

  

To-day’s G. A. Song 
“Home Sweet Home” 

“Mid pleasures and palaces 
though we may roam” 

“There is no place like 

If there 
IS A GAS COOKER. 

  

(Cash 10 7 51. 

the 12th day July 1951 at 2 o'clock. 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 

Solicitors. 
28.6.51-—8n,— 

The undersigned will offer for 
at their Office, No; 11, 
Bridgetown, on Friday 
July, 1951 at 2 p.m. 

A parcel of land 
square teet, situate 
Hill, Black Rock, St 
Dwellinghouse thereon, called “The 
Nest” containing 2 public rooms, 2 
bedrooms, with usual offices, 

Inspection any day between 
and 4 p.m on application 
Walton, on the premises. 

For further particulars, and conditions 
ut sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
7.7.51- 

  

salo 
High Street, 

the %th day of 

containing 5,445 
on St. Stephen's 
Michael, with the 

10 
to 

a.m, 
Miss 

8n. 

  

AUCTION 

Friday 13th at 2 p.m, at McEnearney 
Garage—1935 Chevrolet Sedan Car, 1947 
Piymouth Sedan Car. Both in working 
order and suitable for taxi service. Terms 

R ARCHER MCKENZIE, 
8 7 S51—4n 

  

Auctioneer 

____ PERSONAL 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife ETTA EUDENE 

  
  

  

SKEETE (nee Porte) as I do not nold 
myself responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 

by me 
SYLVAN D. C. SKEETE, 

Dist. E. Station, 

St. Peter. 
10.7.51—2n 
SS 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife GERALDINE 
HOLDER. (nee Blades) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone @¢lsé 

contracting any debts or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 

    

me 
FRANK HOLDER, 

Delamere Land, 
Stephenson Road, 

St. Michael 
19.7, 51—2n 

  

WANTED 
Minimum charge week 172 cents and 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays. 

HELP 

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER- 
vate home to live in. Apply to Box 
No 00 c/o Advocate Advtg Dept | 
Stating experience. 10,7.51—1n, 

  

  

for pri- 

  

POSITION OFFERED— Assistant re- 
    quired for our office Salary $40.00. 

Applicant must have experience and 

knowledge of cash and accounts. 

Student with Schooi Certificate will 
also be considered. Write stating quali- 

fications and references ' 
Applications should be posted and not 

brought in, 
Johnson's Stationery 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10.7, 51-—-2n. 

  

  

WANTED TO BUY 
OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use 

Good prices paid, Apply to Mrs. Vaughn, 

Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets 
10.7.51—3n 

LOST & FOUND | 

LOST 

Two Plots bearing the names of Joseph 
Mapp and Abel Emmanual Mapp. Find- 

  

  
  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| FOR RENT 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

$6 cents Sundays 24 words — ovr 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays 

  

Seana teed 

HOUSES 

‘BAY VIEW”, St Lawrence Gap, fully 
furnished, two bedrooms, modern 
veniencés. Best sea-bathing. immediate 
bossession. Apply next door to R. Lynch 

  

  

  

    

  
  

  

10.7.51 

FLAT--At Coral Sands, Worthing. 1 
modern furnished flat, good sea bathing 
For turther particulars, Dial 8134. Alma 

Lashley. 27.6.51—t.f.n. 
. 

FURNISHED — From August Ist. 
*Clifigune” Garden Gap, Worthing. 3 
bedrooms, garage, telephone 
perticulars Dial 4304 between 
10 a.m, 30. 

ROOMS—Single and double, new     furniture — 
Call 

with breakfast 
Telephone 4718 T.751—I3n 

SMALL FLAT, partly furnished 
further particulars Phone 

For 
8335, . 

10.7. 51—2n 
    

  

ck TO LET 
TWO BEDROOMS Fully furnished 

with running water, St, Lawrence Gap. 
Fm particulars Dial 8459. 8.7.51— 2n 

    
  

PUBLIC NOTICES | 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

~~ 12 vd by line on Sundays, 
mintinum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. * 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
This is to inform my patients and the 

public that my Dental Office will be 
closed from July 9th and will be reopened 
on July 28rd, 

Dr, HM. HUNT. 
8.7.51—4n 

NOTICE ' 
APPLICATIONS for one vacant st} 

Philip's Vestry Exhibition tenable at the 
Lodge School will be received by the! 
undersigned not later than Saturday} 
14th July 1951, x 
Candidates must be sons of Parishioners 

in straitened circumstances, and must 
be under the age of twelve years, 

A birth certificate must be forwarded 
along with an application form obtained 
from the Parochial Treasurer’s Office. 

Parents and/or Guardians will be 
notified of the time and place.of the 
eutrance examination, 

P. 8. W. SCOTT, 
Clerk to the Vestry, 

St. Philip. 
4.7.51-—n, 

NOTICE 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 

OF APPEAL 
Re: The Wesktapele Cembencntion, Act} 

Notice is hereby given that Joseph’ 
Barnes, a labourer, formerly residing at 
Morgans, St Peter, died as a result of ) 
an accident when employed at Vaucluse 
Factory, Saint Thomas, and that com- 
pensation has been paid into the Court, 

All the dependants of the said Joseph 
Barnes (deceased) are hereby required 
to appear at the Assistant Court of 
Appeal on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
July, 1951, at 10 o'clock am 

Dated this 2ist day of June, 1951 
G TALMA, 

Acting Clerk, AC A 
23 6 51—3n 

  

NOTICE 
Applications for a vacant Bulkeley 

Trust Fund exhibition tenable at any 
first or second grade school of the Island 
will be received by me up to the 14th 
July 1951 
Candidates must be sons of parents 

in straitened circumstances having a 
settlement in St. George or liable to 
be rated there and must not be more 
than 13 years of age. 

A baptismal certificate and _ letter, 
from the Headmaster of the schoo! 
which applicant attends must accom- 
pany application. Forms of application 
must be obtained from me. 

K. MASON, 
Clerk, Vestry of St. George 

10.7.51—3n 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JOHN 

Applications for one (1) Vestry Exhibi- 
tion at the Lodge School will be received 
by the undersigned up to 3,00 p.m. on 
Thursday the 12th July, 1951. 

Candidates must be the sons of 
Parishioners in straitened circumstances 
and not less than 8 years nor more than 
12 years old on the date of the examina- 
tion which will be held at the School 
at 10.30 a.m, on Friday the 13th July, 

1961. Applications forms can be obtained 
at my office during office days and hours 

only. Baptismal certificates to accom- 

pany applications. 
R. S. FRASER, 

Clerk to the Vestry, 
St. John. 

§.7.51—6n 
ee 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICULTU- 

RAL BANK ACT, 194% 

To the creditors holding specialty liens 

against Roach’s Plantation, St, Lucy 

TAKE NOTICE that I, the Owner of 

the above Plantation am about to obtain 

a loan of £300 under the provisions of 
the above Act against the said Plantation, 

in respect of the Agricultural year 1951 to 

1952. 
No money has béen borrowed under 

the ‘Agricuitaral Aids Act, 1905, or the 

above Act (as the case may be) in respect 

of such \year 
Dated this 10th day of July 1951. 

Cc. ORMOND KNIGHT 
Owner 

10.7.51--3n 

  

NOTICE 

Re Estate of 
ELLA LOUISE CRUMPTON. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having any claim or debt against 

the estate of ELLA LOUISE CRUMPTON, 
late of Hastings, Christ Church, who 

died in this Island on the 28th, day of 

November, 1950, are hereby required to 
claims duly er please return to Mrs, Mary Mapp fend particulars of their 

Wavell Avenue, Black Rock. attested to the undersigned, c/o Messrs 

10,7,.61—11 |cotte, Catford & Co. No. 17, High 

— - Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, on or be- 
    

Lost in Bridgetown on Friday 6th.) fore the 15th. day of August 1951, after 
which I shall proceed to distribute the 

July, 3 keys attached by a small brass; 

chain Finder will be rewarded on) assets of the deceased among the parties 

returning same to the ADVOCATE| entitled thereto having regard only to 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT such claims of which I shall then have 

10,.7.51—3n.| had notice, and that I will a0 ge table 

4 ‘or the assets or any part ereof #0 

POOL OOOODV ST PLOY Gistributed to any person of whose debt 

or claim I shall not then have had 

> nD wh notice 
CHIROPRACTIC Dated this 6th. day of June, 1951 

: T. T. HEADLEY, 
é Public Trustee. 

FECTIO! * Qualified Administrator of the 

AFFECTIONS OF ANY OFTHE Estate of Ella Louise Crumpton. 

NERVES IMPINGED AT THE SPIN 
BY A SUBLUXATED VERTEBRA. E 

Drs. FERREIRA, “Chiroville”, 
Upper Bay St. (near Esplanade) 
Dial 2881. (Free Consultation) 

  

  

    

7.6, 51—6n 
  

      

FREE HOOK 
which makes 

*“*GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION 

con- | 

    

     

  

) NOTICE 

| TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
| I the Undersigned do not hold vselé j 
respec ble for a debt or debts 
ed in my name except by written 
Signed by me 

ALVA WINSTON FORDE 
Better known as 

i WINSTON SMALL 
! 8.7.51—2n 

NOTICE 

Re Estate of 
| MARTIN LUTHER BUTCHER, deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

! 

  

  

     

  

   

   

   

  

   

    

    

  

PAGE SEVEN 
ee 

OVERNMENT NOTICE GOVERNMENT —NOTIC CHANCERY SALE 
COMPENSATION TO FLOOD BARBADOS 

VICTIMS The iderr a - J onpeets 1 be it the Regist 
Se ee : as & ridgetown, between p.m. for the 

oh R ape oy to _ is living cified below. If not ther set Bay an h 
in the Parish of St. Michael whc ’ same pla during til sold. Full. particulars 
suffered damage to their property PF t > me. ae 

auring the floods on the night of eee eee yee oni ree 
se \ 

August 3ist, 1949, will be paid at CHARLES SYDNEY EDWARDS Defendant 
the Social Welfare Office, The] PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain plantation called Appleby in the parish of Suint 

| Garrison. Payment will com- James and Islar foresaid containing by estimation twenty-three acres or 

mence ‘at 9 a.m. on the following 
days: 
Monday, July 16—Persons whose 

aly 
persons having any debt or claim against 
the estate of Martin Luther Butcher lite 

  

              

    
   

   

    

    

    

   

   

   

t 

surnames commence with the 
Letters A to H. 

  

   

Forde 

   

abut 
deceased 

hereabouts    
lands of Eric on Carmichael on 

White on lands of M. 

Ro 

  

James Main or however else the same may abut 

lands of Dan Springer 
lands of Edmund Brewster deceased on lands of Oxnards 
of one Gaskin on lands of one 

Gill deceased on lands of one Knight and on a public 

und bounding on lands of E. Shorey on lands of Adrianna 

on 
Plantation on lands 

Babb on lands of Joshua 
road leading to Saint 
and bound Together 

with the messuage or dwelling house and all and singular other buildings ard 

  

      

    

  

Tuesday, July 17—Persons whose erections on the said land erected and built standing and being with thi of the parish of Saint Philip who died y sons whose eee thes Reditame ; . : in this Island on the 22nd day of July surnames commence with the Ur ewe steak hereditaments and premises. 

1950 afe hefeby required to send par- letter I to R. “Date of Sale; 13th July, 1951 ticulars of their claims duly attested to} Wednesday, Jul 18 Per. 7 7 ¢ H. WILLIAMS 
the undersigned Louise Butcher the eo Se — £crsons Rexistiar ene 
Administratrix of the Estate of the whose surnames commence ener Oe Chee 

deceased in, care of mere Carrington with letters S to Z, and any- oe 
¢ aly, as reet, ridgetown, " abe nity 7 = = . AES pe v7 oe i 

Solicitors on or before the 15th day ot | one who has not yet been " 
August 1961 after which date I shall pro paid. 
ceed to distribute the assets of the Compensation will only be paid 
deceased among the parties entitled there- ce ers ae . tie oe 

of which { shall then have hag notice, |@lly submitted claims and whose a 
and that T will not be liable for the 'claims have been approved by the ° ° 
ssets or any part thereof so distributed | Governor-in-Executive Commit- need tve ou to any person of whose debt or claim aa Eac Pes 

I shall net then have had notice tee. “ach person should bring . . 
All persons indebted to the said estate| with him his birth or baptisma no anxtettes 

ere pit. pp he to settle their indebtedness certificate and a_ certificate from Th * 
without delay. ; i ere nig! Dated thin 4908. dey Gf des 108 a Justice of the Peace or a Minis- need be no restless hts, 

ter of a recognised Church stat- no tears, no baby disorders, if 
_ LOUISE BUTCHER, ling the person's surname, chris- ou have Ashton & Parsons 

Administratrix of the Estate of i z aot ‘ f , Martin Luther Butcher tian names, and the place where nfants’ Powders handy. 
+ 18.6. 51-3n {he lived at the time of the floods Mothers all over the world have 

‘ . 2 found them soothing and cool- 
ing when baby is fretful through 

are ABSOLUTELY SAFE, f Y/ 

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, = SSS 
NEW ZEALAND LANE, LIMITED. Y 

(MLA.N.Z.) : 
S.S. “ARABIA” «@ scheduled to sai M.V. “Caribee” will accept cargo 

from Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd and Passengers for enarte i ‘ 
June, Port Alma 28th June, Sydney Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis and ER 
July 4th, arriving Trinidad end July, St, Kitts. Sailing Friday 13th 
and Barbados early August. instant ee 

S.S. “FORT FAIRY" is scheduled to a 1 

sail from Hobart late June, North Queens- _— ” i accept 
land mid July, Brisbane end July, Sydney aa ST Phan a } = ae 
early peer. See eae mid Seen Custh Grenada and Aruba, Pas- 

arriving at Trinidad mid September, r a “ : 2 Vincent 

| Cargo vaccepted on throusn mins ot 1H STNG priday 1th instant 0 FOR SALE 
war rozen cargo, 

In addition to general cargo these ; . we . House on Deacons Road, 

vessels have ample space for chilled and B.W.I, SCHOONER OWNERS Stopped in 10 Minutes containing 2 Bedrooms, 
Lading for transhipment a eee ASSOCIATION «INC, It ts no longer necessary to suffer Drawing and Dining Rooms, 
to British Guiana, Leeward and Wind- pains, itching and torment from Piles open Gallery, standing on 
ward Islands. Telephone 4047. since the discovery of Hytex (formerly 12,000 s ft t i land 

For further particulars apply known as Chinaroid). Hytex starts to 2, sq. It. of good iand, 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD. work fn +s retain and not only at with water well. Suitable ss, -TD., = = the pain but takes out the swell- y kitchen garden. 

TRINIDAD ADVERTIS ik ing: stops bleeding and combate nerve Sot = a yyy) 0. 0 
B.W.1. ! tion thereby curbing other trou- rice; . Pe 

= tiessint enix. are the be caused by Files such as Headechs. Mortgage can be arranged 
D ; , ervousness, ache, Constipation ‘EC 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE lone of energy, debility, and irritable eae 
B.W.1. disposition. Get Hytex from your Phone 456: a 

druggist today under the positive Over Knights, 33, Broad St. 
guarantes Hytex must stop your pile 10.7.51—1n 
pains and troubles or money back on Rs : 
‘eturn of empty package. — 

Alcoa, Steamship Ce 
NEW YORK 

8.S sails 8th June 
A STEAMER 29th June 

  

  

8S. ALCOA POLARIS ails 13th June 
S. ALCOA ROAMEF ails 27th June 

5.8. ALCOA PATRIOT” sails 11th July 

    8s 
Ss 

  

  

  

SOUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship 

June 
July 

July 

“ALCOA PEGASUS 

“ALCOA PURITAN” 
ALCOA PENNANT” 

5.8. 
8.8. 

5.5, 

NORTHBOUND 
ss. "ALCOA PARTNER" due 

i 
accammodation, * These vessels have limited 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

a 

      

  
  

ait 
26th 
20th 

LS 

July 

passen ger 

SERVICE 
Arrives Barbados 19th June, 

A 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Arrives Barbados 28th June, 

Arrives 
Arrives Barbados 27th July, 1951 

  

CANADIAN SERVICE 

Sails Montreal 

h 

13th 
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* 

e
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1951 

rrives Barbados 10th July, 1951. 

—ineestapntans sien eee 

6%
, 

4, 
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1951 

Barbados 13th July, 1951 

<9
 9
, 

- eee CCE A 

Sails Halifax Arrives B'dor 

e
e
r
 
e
r
 

June 29th July 9th 6 

July 9th July -19th i 
July 23rd August 2nd » 

‘ 

-
 

sails for St. Lawrence 
River Ports. 

L
O
O
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E
F
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OE
S 
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   POORGGFOF 
Once again available: 

VICHY “ATE 
VICHY WATER owes its old and high reputation to the results 

Hepatic- 
eolics, diabetes, and chronic affections of the Urinary elaetin: “ 
Its efficacy is recognized in affections of the digestive organs; y 
Gastralia, Gastritis, Gastric Enteritis and other troubles of the 

It is valuable to the Gouty, and to the Dyspeptic 
should be used in moderate quantities, generally a Bottle a 

produeed by its use in cases of Liver Congestion, 

stomach, 

day 

FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE USE 

VICHY WATER” 
Retail Price 84c. per bottle. 

Obtainable at 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD.- 
Broad Street, and Hastings (ALPHA PHARFACY). 

  

    

PPPOE EEE. 

  

It 

ALAA LALLA LALA AAA AEA ALA ALLA AAA us, : 
OOP LOOCSSOOOPSOSOSSSSO EL OPE PPLE PPPP PPPOE, 
+ 

$ % 

WANTED CANADIAN SERVICE % " x 
From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal X % 

paler einemetiel _lenccolpinilagtaaingnsi ti ih aie casiciarigptideacaeinatebal x A Vacaney exists with the National Cash Register Com- $ 

LOADING DATES % pany’s Agents for an Apprentice Mechanic. Applications are x 

| Expected Arrival x invited from individuals between the ages of 19 and 22, who % 

men erees =| malitas bidet a % possess the following attributes; Education to School Certificate — 

4.8, “SUNWHIT” va June | 27 June I July % Standard; mechanical aptitude; initiative personality, The suc- % 

iS. SSUNDIAL ie July | 93 Jay * Anqust % cessful applicant will be required to undergo a three to six & 
Spi ih- VECO os pes Sed Rr Aa ee ee x months probationary period in Barbados, followed by a similar % 

U.K SERVICE g period in training in Trinidad, Salary during the periods of 4 

$ probation and training will be between $45.00 and $70.00 per x 

From Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow month depending on the age and experience of the individual. % 

Swansea Liverpool Glastow Daten nudeniowt Applicants must be of European Origin. Apply in writing only x 

9 June a Sune *, rons a qe giving full particulars, and submitting a passport photograph 8 

48. “LONDON VENDOR” MW July 17 July 23: July 4 August to The National Cash Register Co’s., Agents, c/o T, Geddes < 

sg Ra ee ese eed ne ee eee ee . = R Grant, Ltd., Bolton Lane, 1,2.51.8n. % 

U.K. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE > » 

Antwerp Rotterdam 

  

21 
27 

as, “SUNRAY” 17 June 

M.V. “BRUNO” 23 July 

Agents 

  

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
ADVOCATE 

Hard TIMES — 
With BACKACHE 
Often due to sluggish kidney action 

  

IFE IS NOT 80 good when 
L are troubled Cockaches 

stiff, aching 

LPS EE 

NOTICE 
We stock only the very best 

   

4,6 
LALLY

 

Expected Arrival 
London Dates, Bridgetown, 

Barbados 

June 28 June 15 July 

July 18 July 6 August 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 
  

    

HAVE YOU VISITED 

   

    

   

   

THE EVANGELICAL BOOK 

DEPOT in B Street 7 

(Adjoining Dr owe's (Chiro 
practor) Waiting Room) 
T EPOT for Bibles and 

Christian Literature 

Open 9 a.m, to 1? noon DAILY 

  

Watches Switzerland can 
8.7.51.—2n. | S offer... 

LLL LOL LAL } S LONGINES 

; x 
" ' : MOVADO $ 

APPLICATION FOR ‘ 
, + fi . 

NATURALIZATION MARVIN % 
' and a full assortment of - 

See | spare parts plus an expert % 
; Notice is hereby given that a Horologist always.at your x 

SMAIL YOUSUPJI PATEL of , services. % 
Gills Road, Bridgetown is apply- | COLOURFUL & GAY 8 % 
ing to the Governor for natura- | ! *. 1 
lization, d that any person who From 66c. upwards | x ALFONSO B. De LIMA ¥ 
knows any reason why naturaliza- . . : 8 5 
tion should not be granted should }})! | ° mis an . 
send a written and signed state- j t i A ~ é $s % & Co. % 
ment of the cts to the Colonial - ~ 
Secretar 2.7.51—3n (@| Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 |§} > OPP. GODDARD'S > 

| art, ee oe ae ged - %4 

Se en mm Seees.ees, LPO EO o>     

    

  

    

SUCH QUALITIES 

APPRECIATED 

S. & S. RUM 
Are only attained in long 

and careful Maturing 

A Wholesome and Refreshing 

Drinks at any time 

STUART & SAMPSON | 
(1938) ITD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum.   
NOW and SAVE 
NEW and Renewed Streamlined 
and simpler Vanities, Stools, Ward 
robes, Bedsteads, Beds, Springs 
Laths—Morris, Bergere, Tub, Rush 
and other Rockers, Armehairs, 
Settees and upright Chairs 

TABLES-—-China, 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Bedroor and 
Sideboards 

Larders, Waggons—Morris Spring 
and Springlike Cushions 4.50 

Desks, Bookrack Bookcases 

L.S. WILSON | 
SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4069 

    

IF 
You have a HOUSE FOR SALE 

Let US find a Buyer 

ik 
You wish to BUY A HOUSE 

Let US find it for YOU 

RALPH - A - BEARD 
F.V.A. 

Hardwood Alley “ie 

PSF ISSN. 

A COOL Shoe 

for a HOT Day 

  

Ladies! See our 

latest Styles 

NEW SHIPMENTS 

JUST OPENED 

also a wide selection 

of Hosiery, Cleaners 

and Polishes. 

ts 
LAL LLL LLL LEELA OREN 

’Phone 4683 

  

   

        

a 
i



PAGE EIGHT 

  

; G > ] { bE * clothes when he bumps ifito my . m i a a ee 
é 1 ’ roth dekie volu me, and the sect, to say : 

Regimen ( ain S Rando [ph urpin wy Ww Jackie's only a feather- ae ad ote ‘night ne . + ' 

| John White Shoes 
In plain Brown, Black, Two- 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

weight—he doesn't weigh ten But he’s not a bebop fan. 

you get 

» : | stone in his winter overcoat. But Ligh i : i 
| ‘a : } ; ight music and songs—particu- 

I in Ss H O rs , this fellow is still groggy. He gog- larly those of the Negro singer { nN } j ’ a s ~wmnse gles at Jackie and he says: — Josh White. 
i } I i 

[ don't know where 

CABLE & WIRELESS who had scored 297 runs for the 

loss of seven wickets on the first day of play, ended their 
   

  

first innings at 

" 
N. Lawless hit 40 runs to top- 

score for Cable and Wireless while 

  

A. Cozier made the nex 
score with 60. 

For Spartan N. Harris.and E. G 
McComie took three wickets each 
for 57 and 79 runs respectively 

In their turn at the wicket Spar- 
tan have scored 158 runs for 9 
wickets. N, Wood has so for top- 
scored with 44, K. Sealy 37, and 
E. G. MeComie 36. For Cable and 
Wireless C. Lawless took four 
wickets for 68 runs 

At..the Garrison the Barbados 
Regimént knocked up a total of 
122 runs in reply to 87 runs made 
by Empire in the first innings 
When stumps were drawn Em- 

pire had scored 97 runs for eighi 
wickets in their second innings. 

At Black Rock, Mental Hospital 
gained a first innings lead on 
Wanderers Wanderers were 
dismissed for 156 runs in reply to 
167 runs scored by the Mental Hos- 
pital on the first day of play. 

Mental Hospital in their second 
innings ere now 110 runs for the 
loss of six wickets. C. Williams 
is not out with 45 runs and Skip- 
per Carter not out one 

The scores are: — 

  

   

CABLE & WIRELESS vs. SPARTAN 
AT BOARDED HALL 

Cable & Wireless — First Innings 
MeKenzie c aly b Gittens 4 

    

8B. Matthew ec & b McCor 2 

A. Cozler b Harris 60 

     

       

      

R. Lawle ¢ Harris b Gitte Bt 
Bs Or b Harri 2 

Gilkes not out 4 
Lawile b Harris { 

D. I t ¢ Wood b McComie 10 
) t run out > 

Eg anker c Sealy b McComie 21 
seale c (wkpr. Griffith) b Smith 
‘xtra 

Total 342 

Fall of wicket 1 for 59 

or 214, 4 for 251, 5 for 261, ¢ 
i tor 281, 8 for 318, 9 for 338 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

Smith 12 1 4 1 
Sealy 14 2 54 0 
Harri 19 1 79 ; 
MeComie 4 1 7 3 
Gittens 13 3 37 2 
Griffith It 0 38 0 

Spartan -- First Innings 

A. Gittens c & b Branker 
S$ Griffith c Lewless b Branker 1 
N Wood c ‘wk. Matthews) b C 

Lawless a4 

D. Morris b R. Lawless 2 
QO. Coppin ec Sub b Lawless 
N. Harris | b w b Branker 0 

K. Sealy c Lawless b C 
W. Jemmott c 

c Lawless 
E. McComie stpd. (w.k 

  

    
C_ Lawless 36 

E Smith not out 7 

. Matthews not out 5 

Extras 13 

Total (for 9 wickets) 158 

Fail of wickets: 1 for 5, 2 for 10 
for 13, 4 for 17, 5 for 18, 6 for 64, 7 for 

70, 8 for 135, 9 tor 148 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo. M RB. Ve 

R. Lawles li 3 21 2 

FE Branker 18 11 13 3 

Cc. Lawle 21 4 68 4 
R. McKenzie . 9 2 25 0 

A. Cozier 4 1 6 0 

  

EMPIRE vs. BARBADOS REGIMENT 
AT GARRISON 

Empire — First Innings 87 

Barbados Regiment — First Innings 
Phillips c wk. b Armstrong 19 

342 runs on Saturday—the second day in 
the second series of Intermediate Cricket matches — in 
their match against Spartan at Boarded Hall- 

Brathwa r y 26 

  

   

    

  

Pinder Presco nstrong 1 
Ishmael stpd b Amory 8 
Watts |b w b Armstrong 0 
E:iw b Spooner 14 
Bispha ibw b Armstrong i4 

Moe b Armstrong oh a 
Marshall b Spooner 0 
Parr not out 12 
tichard b Pre 4 10 

E 1 16 

Total 122 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 30, 2 for 34 
or 34, 4 for i) for 64, 6 for 84 7 for 

8 for 96, 9 for 9 

Empire Second Innings 

Taylor ¢ Bispham b Parris 12 

B Bourne b Watt il 

not out 0 

ong b Watt 0 
i rin out 3 

B vw Fun out i 

H c Watts b Pinder f 
e Richards b Watt 12 

run out I 

4 

Tota for 8 cket 9 

i 1 for 25, 2 for 25, 3 
5 for 41, 6 for 66, 7 

  

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo 1 R Ww 

Phillips 8 1 22 0 
Richard 2 0 + 0 

Par 0 ; 

  

MENTAL HOSPITAL vy WANDERERS 

AT BLACK f#OCK 

Mental Hospital—ist Innings 107 

Wanderers—tst Innings 
WANDERERS FIRST INNINGS 

©. Pierce c: Rock b. Knight 6 

   

  

   

D. Alleyne Lb.w. b, Crichlow 12 
I Mayers b, Carter 9 

\. Lewis c, Carter b. Crichlow 47 
B. Rolfe Lb.w, b Rock “6 

Clarke Lb.w. b Rock 1 
3 » not out 23 

. r c, Chase b, Wiltshire 3 
G. { ete b. Knight 13 

L.. Greenidge c. Rock b. Chase » 30 

Mi. Proverbs c. Wiltshire b, Chase ) 

Extras 5 

Total ., ‘ -- 156 

Fall of wickets: 1 ror #7, 2 for 18 3 

for 24, 4 for 103, 5 for 1v3, 6 for 110, 
/ for 113, 8 for 135, 9 for 153 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

0 M R Ww 

  

  

  

Carter ik 1 “4 1 

Knight 10 1 29 2 

c hlow 7 2 17 2 

Roech 1 9 

Wiltshire 5.4 4 20 2 
Chase 5.4 4 20 2 

ock 12 4 19 2 
Mental Hospitat Second Innings 

Vv foyee | bw., b Proverbs 0 

“i Crichlow c Seale b Proverbs 23 

Cc. Williams not out 45 

Best ¢ Packer b Greenidge 3 
J. Wiltshire b Greenidge 13 

R Chase 1 bw, b Greenidge 8 

R. Rock c Mayers b Greenidge 9 

Carter not out i3 
Extra 8 

Total (for 6 wiekets) 110 

Fall of wickets 1 for 14, 2 for 29, 3 

for 4, 4 for 62, for 71, 6 tor 93 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo. M yo 

lroverb 9 2 50 2 | 
&keete 3 0 12 9 
Packer | Re 10 «(OO | 
Greenidge 7 1 19 4 
Clarke 3 0 ll 0 

  

Empire In The Lea 
In School Game 

EMPIRE are well on their way in obtaining an out- 

right victory over Combermere at Combermere, as they 

dismissed the schoolboys for 16 runs in their first innings 

and replied with 75 runs for the loss of three wickets de- 

clared on Saturday, the first day in the third series of 
Second XI Cricket matches. 

A good bowling spell by C 

Beckles of Empire was perhaps 
the main cause why Combermere 
did not score more runs. Beckies 
took five wickets for five runs 
and G,. Downes three wickets 
for three runs 

Empire in their first turn at the 
wicket had scored 75 runs for the 
loss of three wickets declared, 

thus giving them at least a first 
innings lead. 
When stumps were drawn 

Combermere had scored 88 runs 
in their second innings and had 
lost eight wickets in doing so. 

  

At Beckles Road, Y.M.P.C. bat- 
ted the whole day against Wan- 
derers to score 215 runs for the 
loss of 9 wickets. B. Hoyos top- 

seored with 60 for Y.M.P.C. and 
C. Greenidge 34. 

The most successful bowler for 
Wanderers was R. Nicholls who 
bagged 3 wickets for 39 runs. 

Ps * 

Police in their first innings 
against Carlton at Carlton knock- 

ed up a total of 165 runs with 
S. Howard contributing a breezy 
43 runs end B, Dodson 26 runs. 
For Carlton H. Cox took five 
wickets for 49 runs and G, Mat- 
thew 2 wickets for 34 runs, 

Carlton at the end of play had 
replied with 54 runs for the loss 
of four wickets. E. Denny, the 
Police captain took two of the 
wickets for nine runs. 

* * 

At Vaucluse Harrison Coliege 

batting first scored 100 runs in 

their first innings against Cen- 

tral. T. Roach and Mr. Williams 
were the best scorers for Col- 
lege with 33 and 34 respectively. 

When stumps were drawn Cen- 
tral had replied with 84 runs for 

the loss of nine wickets, 

THE SCORES 

Combermere vs. Empire at 
Combermere 

Combermere 16 (C. Beckles 5 
for 5, G. Downes 3 for 3) 

5 Empire 75 for 3 declared: (E. 
Gill 19, M. Taitt 19, W. Maxwell 
3 for 16), 
Combermere Second Innings 88 

for 8 wickets: (W. Maxwell 23, 
    S. Becki 2 

2 for 19, V 

  

Skeete 2 for 14.) 

  

Harrison College vs. Central 
Harrison College 100 (E. Ron- 

ett 33, Mr. Williams 34) 
Central 84 or 9 wickets: (Reid 

4 for 23, Batson 4 for 20.) 

Y.M.P.C, vs. Wanderers 
Y.M.P.C, 215 for 9 wickets (B. 

Heyos 60, C. Greenidge 34, R 
Nicholls 8 wickets for 89 runs, 
Ramsay 2 wickets for 29 runs, 
Cheeseman 2 wickets for 47 runs, 

Carlton vs. Police at Carlton 
Police 165 (S. Howard 43, B. 

Dodson 26,) H. Cox 5 wickets for 
49 runs, G. Matthew 2 wickets 
ior 34 runs 

Carlton 54 runs for 4 wickets: 
(BE. Denny 2 wickets for 9 runs.) 

| They'll Do It Every Tinie _ Slenes 6 Cede 

  

     
    

|/ COME AS FAST AS YOU CAN, 
{ DOCTOR! NO FOOLIN’ SHE'S 
REALLY SICK CAN'T HARDLY 

IN MOVE JUST TOOK HER > 
TEMPERATURE »IT'S UP 1 
Te. TO 104 Bow 

ech        

"Wirra, wurra! wiFeys sick sn 
SEND POR THE DOCTOR, 

QUICK, QUICK, QUICK +++ 

  

     
   ae SSS 

  

S
E
 ae

 

    

2 for 23, G. Downes 

  

Down THE ROAD COMES COC, CAREENING, 
WHILE WIFEY DOES HER WHOLE 

SPRING-CLEANING «+++ 

I CAN'T LET THE COCTOR SEE \/ 
ME AND MY HOUSE LIKE THIS»: 
GET SOME CLEAN SHEETS 
OUT OF THE CLOSET“GET MY 

BEST SILK NIGHTGOWN:- 
GET »--- 

Yhe strength from to hit me like that T-just don't know!” He dees sometning to you says 
atig sz ‘ cnow! Turpin, fe gets his heart into his 

TO PETER WILSON yersd "Tit stilt ‘Go Back so the GENE Fe rather, listen-to him 

  

Champion Randolph Tur 
pin fights Sugar Ray Robin 
son to-night. 

“Even if I make a world 
champ,” he says, “I'll still go 
back to the booths.” 

My brother Dick w 

    

  

  

WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 
Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. 
Court of Grand Sessions — 

10.00 a.m, 
Meeting of the Legislative 

Council — 2.00 p.m. 
Meeting of the House of 
Assembly — 3.00 p.m, 

CINEMAS 
Empire: "City Lights"—4 45 p m 

and $30 pm 
Globe “Royal Wedding’ — 5 00 

Pm and &§ 30 pm 
Roxy “Rock Island Trail’ — 

145 pm and 815 pm 
Royal; “Laura — 450 pm. and 

840 pm 
Olympic: “Romeo and Juliet" 

House on #2nd Street" — 4 20 
Pm and 8% pm 

Plaza’ (Bridgetown) “Breaking 
Point’ — 445 pm and 9 30 

pm 

TO-DAY'S ASSIZE DIARY 
No. 11. Rex vs. Edric Thomp- 

son, 

No. 12. Rex vs. Mervin 
Lashley. 

No. 14 Rex vs. Clotelle 
Miller 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.45 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. 

se (First Quarter) July 

Lighting : 7.00 p.m. 
High Water: 7.41 a.m., 8.26 

p.m, 

   

  

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington): 16 
ins, 

Total for month to yester- 
day : 1.22 ins, 

Temperature (Max,) 84.5°F. 
Temperature (Min.) 74.5°F. 
Wind Direction: (9.00 a.m.) 

E,, (3.00 p.m ) E.N.E. 
Wind Velocity: 8 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9.00 a.m,) 29.974, 

(3.00 p.m.) 29.933. 

  

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

  

  
s 16 then 

and beginning to do well in 
booths and the smaller local 
shows 

He’d been an amateur—he won 
seven fights and lost two—but 
when he started making money 
out of fighting we kids thought 
we'd get in on it, too. 

So they fitted us out with litfle 
boxing gloves, dressing gowns, 
embroidered knick 
and everything like the proper 
boxers had. 

And we had proper fights, too. 
That Jackie he used to thrash me 
-—then I'd cry my eyes out 

Just so as to ‘s 
they used to bill us 
and Mose” 

3, boxing boots, 

* the crowd 

as “Alexander 
| and the crowd would 

| throw “nobbins’* into the ring 
We used to sit up half the night 

dividing them with George Mid- 
| dleton, who finally managed 
all, taking the threepenny bits out 
to put in the bank for his daugh- 
ter. 

She’s never touched them and 
she’s still got over £200 out o! 
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MAGI HEALING OIL 
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than go out at night. 
booths. And if anyone wants to I like to watch other people 
take me on—well, I'll be there. dancing but I don't care for it 
You know the old booth saying: much myself. I can’t really do it, 
“Black, white or yellow—let 'em although I’m light enough on my 
all come. feet in the ring. 

erent wile : Randotph 
fairpin is no showman in the A phoney, glamorous sense of he | = MIOSe H Trust 
word and his hobbies and pur- j 

* suits are those of a kid who has . | like to fool around with the 
always lived within walking boys. There's Jackie Worrall. He 
distance of the countryside. used to carry me to school when 

Heavyweight promoter Jack We Were nippers, and when it was 
Solomons would have gone raining he’d put his coat over my 
down to a fiyweight if he’d been head. He still does carry me 
there the last time I saw Ran- around. 
dolph. He’s got his own taxi now, and 

he drives me to and from a lot of 
He came im wearing a yellow ..¥ fights or when I’m giving ex- 

sports shirt and a pair of riding hibitions. 
breeches. He said: “I've just Then there’s Danny Hagan—we 
been schooling a horse over call him “Dango.” I've known 
jumps. The fellow with me—he him for years and now he’s more 
used to be a National Hunt or less appointed himself as my 

jockéy—he didn’t half come off “bodyguard.” 
a wallop.” 7 c 

idn’ 7» I like the folks I’ve grown up 

- — ‘he woe bate pe with. You can trust them. They 

the one to come the cropper. were friends before _you were 
It's that lack of imagination famous and they'll still be your 

or at least of brooding anxiety friends even when your name 

which may well stand Randolph 8" t in the headlines. if I 
in good stead as his big test on , That’s why I always knew i 
July 10 approaches. turned professional there could be 

only one manager for me—George 

Another of his favourite hob- Middleton. He used to live in the 
bies cost him dearly for, al- same street as us. We've all come 

though it's not widely known, Up together. 
he is more than slightly deaf as *Nobbins, the coppers and small 

a result of an accident while he silver coins thrown into the ring 

wds swimming. He says:— after a good serap. 

I was only a kid at the time LES. 
and I’d played truant to go swim- 
ming in the river. I was always va 
fond of swimming and diving and i 

those threepenny bits. I toa I was showing off, diving Sports Window 
I've never got the feel.of the in and seeing how far I could 

booths out of my blood. We al- swim under water. WATER POLO 

  

ways went to Hickman’s. It used Anyway there was an under- This “afternoon at the 
to be run by Charlie Hickman. water stump and somehow - or Aquatic Club the two water 

He was a heavy-weight with other it got caught in my swim- polo matches to be played 
the heck of a punch before the ming trunks. are, Harrison College vs. 

war. They say he was descended Pe. Police and Whipporays vs. 

from “Gas” Hickman, one of the I struggled and struggled but I Barracudas. The referee is 
most famous of the old bare-‘couldn’t get free. I thought I was Mr. A. Clarke. 
knuckle fighters. going to drown. “In the end, with 

( my lungs bursting, I got to the 
surface, A Secret “You' know how itis. 1'@ for- YACHT CLUB TENNIS 

T’ll tell y something you don’t #otten about it the next day. ut 
know. 7 Tred Leute: Stone ea) ager a time I peer ee I wer TOURNAMENT 

last fight, against Jackie Keough hearing so well and when they 
at the White City, Iwas lined up t00K me to a doctor he found out YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
with a lot of the booth fighters ®bout it and told me that the 

    

accepting challenges from anyone Pressure ct the water had affected Ladies’ Doubles—Finals 
in the crowd. i ? my e@ardrun’s. Miss G. Pilgrim, and Miss I). 

Sure, they told the erowd who Wood beat Miss L, Branch and 
mh 7 ao PETEK WILSON; Possibly Miss M. King 6—3, 6—0. 

I was, but a lot of the fellows 1 sas ; : 
didn’t believe I'd be there. There ‘hat aoe Turpin’s voice Men’s Singles 
was one in particular. He kept on YY : cd a ously war one © Godfree beat C, B. Lawless 
yelling out that it was a fake. hie pos sd eure soe Wun ge) 78, 
That I was’nt really Randolph vis husky bronze frame. WEDNESDAY’S. FIXTURE 
on . lve only heard one other 
furpin. ' . ‘f ° ¢ 

In the etd when the barker fighter with a voice which Mixed Doubles 
aaa ne bed tiik . : ,  eracks in a similar way. His Miss G. Pilgrim and G. H. Man- 

or ~ ee ti heed aie name—Jack Dempsey. ning vs. Mrs. D. Worme and 
tine (ah, Fee: A Randolph, as I've said is a W. A. Crichlow, 

The , tell him I really am me youngster with simple tastes but 

but he won’t wear it and in the when he likes something he 
  

end we got in the ring together. ihe lot of it. Musie for in- WINS BY K.O. 
Well, after about half a minute . : 
somehow or other he gets his jaw In his house in Hanworth- BUENOS AIRES July 9 
in the way of my fist and he goes road, Warwick — the Turpins Archie Moore, the veteran Uni- 

straight through the ropes. moved from Leamington to ted States light heavyweight 

“nh { Warwitk when Randolph was a Saturday night, knocked out Ar- 
Let “Em All « ome toddler—he has two giant ra- gentina’s heavyweight champion 

. : diograms in adjoining rooms. Alberto Lovell in the first round 
They're helping him back to the Owing to his deafness he of a scheduled 12-round  non- 

, place where he’s left his street tunes them up to maximum. title fight.—(CP) 

                  

‘ — ay 
RIGHT IN THE PALM OF | 

MY HAND 
I'm holding an excellent product. 
A product. that I have no hesitation 
in recommending to any practical 
person Its got everything. In 
the first place you can take it for 
coughs, colds, colic or diarrhoea. 
Secondly, you can use it for cuts, 
bruises, strains and sprains, and 
thirdly you can give it to your 
stock and poultry. 

What more could you ask of any 
product. It's your first-aid kit in 
a bottle. At *s 
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STOKES & BYNOE LTD-Agents 

          

           
      
      

    

  

   

    

     

  

j & R BREAD & CAKES 
a en 
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From $8.33 to $9.27 only 

Next Shipment arriving is. 

Be wise and 

BUY NOW at... 

° i THANE*S. 
Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 | 

  

  

  

BARN DANCE | 
THE CRANE HOTEL 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH 

y kind permission of the Commissioner of Police 

MUSIC by 

THE POLICE DANCE ORCHESTRA 

Fancy Dress Optional 

including Light Refreshment 

  

Ladies Beach 

SUITS 
Very attractive shorts 

with Jitter Bug Shirts 

  

in bright colours   

e
r
 

  

We now have a good selection of Building Materials, to 
offer you — 

UMTEX Termite-proof WALLBOARD 
1%” thick, 4’ x 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’, 

  

Termite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD 
1%’” thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’. 
3/16” thick, 4 x 8’. 

Termite-proof TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS & PLAN 
RTAL SHEETS 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS . 

, various lengths 

° 
$ 5 Phone 4456, 4267. 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. % 
terre ILL OD IL IPO lh NR SOP RES SSS 

  

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1951 

    

   
Mr vy PHOEN! : wee a 

ANNUAL DANCE | 
On WEDNESDAY NIGHT llth 

  

   
Jul 1951, which was to be held 
at the Childrer Cooc 1 League 
but wi r t held at the 

PRINCESS ALICE PLAYING 

Pirlo 

Musie by Perey Gteen's Orchestra 

ADMISSION %- 

(Transportation available through- 

out the night: 7.7. 51—2n 

<< Dress Informal 
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Cave Shepherd & Co., Lid. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

YOU SAVE 3 WAYS 
when you operate these low-cost 

Morris-Commercial 25/30 cwt. trucks ji id 

    

   

   

  

PUEL CONSUMPTION IS LOWER —due to high-efficiency, 
economy engine which develops 42 b.h.p. 

* MAINTENANCE COSTS LESS—rugged construction of chassis, 
gearbox and engine withstands hardest working conditions, means 

fewer overhauls. 

REPLACEMENT COSTS 
ARE LOWER ~ because Morris- 
Commercial trucks are built to 
stay on the job longer. 

25/30 cwt. van 
Reduce delivery costs with this 
smart, economical 25/30 cwt. van. 
Over-size capacity 245 cub. (6.95 
cu.m.,) solidly built for hard work, 
sliding cab doors, full-width rear 
doors, access to load from driver’s 
cab, 

MORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

See | 

  

- TRAST Was


